
, will be issued to 
leen and inclujinrr 
|Placentia.

of Tuesday 12th, 
f to return up to 
14th.

|t-class fare.

|ndow for the best 

ar

id $2.00.

p Boots,
pned and Laced,

SO cts.

indow ;
Indow for the best
tear,

1)0, S3.50

loes.

Buy Your BOOKS From
Bookseller.

■ ' <1 )>

lly Road, by A. & Jacomb, 
jind Tic.
Ii.rrier, by M. Gerard, 50c. and

,\by Mrs. H. E. Gorst, 50c.

Soul, by Lady Troubrldge,
knd 75c.
pn Lady, by A. & C. Askew, 
|md 75c. ’
Black, a sequel to The Iron 

by Max Pemberton, 50c.
|75c.
|e, by author of The Wild

s. by Victoria Cross, 30c. 
|the Seven Suitors,, by author 

e House of a Thousand
?s, 50c. •• "• '

by J. J. Bell, 30c.
B. M. Croker, }Qc.

KELLER, St. John’s.

1IED

br for

.Label.

fs Used.

TOROXTOi
and X.W. win 
PrMdarJ

Soon.—Fresh W
a, Sue ant cooler. 

F. winds, fine.

irkh<

^ pie's Paper, 

6*AY, are

iasf' lkey are so
frein tte prac- 
tfcey offer—the 
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ell worth studying.

volum mm.
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AUCTION SALES
On FRIBAÏ, the 15th instant, at

1* a'rleeh, m* the 
ynahn of

Messrs. Jab Iras. I Co., M
17 BUS. PORK Aim REF.
7* TUBS BITTE*.

I SACK EDIT® PE IS.
11 BOXES TEA.

1 BOX TOBACCO.
2 AS* PAST rest HEOSS SO-

LASSES.
BAGS BRAD.

2 BRLS. SVGAS.
Sundry Small Stares.

Leaded free &. S. Diana fr
B.anc Satdoo.

A S. RENDEll * CO., Inlets
repll.wp

iAuCfietiEO^

AT THE RESIDENCE OF

ME. J. P. WEBEH.
13 military Bead,

On Saturday Next, 16th instant,
at IfiSfiaj».

VERY SVPERIOR
Household Fnrnitefe and Effects.

Particulars in F ri- lav’s papers.

P. C. 0 DRISCOLL, Auctioneer.

Freehold-On Water Street
T-.a: drsirable dwelling house with 

s i No. 11$ situate on the North 
$ :: Water Street, opposite Tes-
s. premises and one of the best 

; a-ss s:ands in the city, haring a 
s i- -"ranee on Buchanan Street.

1RS. V. COUBTEXAT. on 
!i. : :-~ises. or

V. I. ii’DRIst OUL Exrkaaee Bids.

For Safe by Public Auctioi, 

Thursday, Sept. 21st,
It 13 e’rleck. mo a,

Ob tire Premises.
That desirable property stro

ve just east of New City Hall, 
v the corner of Duckworth

- No. 351 and Mahon s Lane, at
. copied by Mr. Richard Hop- 

ird ethers, consisting of a com
ers dwelling house with two 

rooms on the ground fioor and 
izz on Daekworth Street, suti- 

shop, show rooms, etc- and
- r buildings comprise a baker's 

. : sailmaker's ioft. etc.
roperty is held under a lease 

_ '7 years are still «expired, 
s virtallay free of ground rent, 

the Lessee's interest irever- 
in the adjoining buildings. 

4 7 and 249. in the occapaacy of 
s Peters A Sobs and the C. EL

Monday, Sept. 11, Tl.
TO-DAY per VESA

.iOObrfa. Choice Gravenstein Apples. I And dne on Thursday next.
100 bris, choice Bed Apples.
30 twK Green Cabbage.
50 boxes Extra Sweet Oranges.

50 cases Small Silverpeel Onions. 
50 kegs Choice Grapes.
50 bris Sew Potatoes.

^ 30 Large Bunches Bananas.
30 half-brk. Pears.

Beak year arriéra far delivery an arrival at

EDWIN MURRAY’S.

Food 
Products

Condensed
Milk

Pure sweet milk with the water taken ont and sugar 
added, sealed up in air tight tin*. When you open the 
tin add water and it is readv to use. It is PURE, 
WHOLESOME and ECONOMICAL.

Ask your Grocer for
RUBRIC BRAND CONDENSED MILK.

Our Milk Plants are located la 
the best dairy districts.

Libby, McNeill & Libby J

Nos.

cilor,

further particulars apply to the 
rsigned or to F. A. YEWS, Sell- 

Law Chambers.
Y. L BASTOW.

I eod-51 Aartiewrer.

Water te i freseniai to.

It is proved there is no other Egg Preserving Material so effective as Water 
Glass. It will keep Eggs perfectly fresh for two years.

Its ose is recommended by the National Poultry Keepers' Association- It is 
perfectly harmless and does not discolor the shell! or give any da cor to the Eggs.

A l-lfc. Tin for aafleteat far 130 la 1M Egg*. Foil direction on
each tin. Send to-day for a tin. and so ensure a fresh supply of Eggs all winter. 
A pound tin costs twenty costs postpaid. Send today to

THE WHOLESALE SPECIALTY Co.,
’Phase 731.' | CABOT IBI ILDI.Vb. | |P. O. Bex 177

an 12,8.10,1 h

FOR SAl£—Thsse Two
Ilea til if wily MswaSeri Haaara am
How ley Avenue ; heated throoghoet and 
t;ttel with all modern improvements. 
Freehold). Also, two new hoeaes with 

rt: ; on Sew 'lower St., near rjpnng- 
d.i.,.- St. Also, other houses in different 
parr- ol the City. Foil particulars by 
s; piving to JAS. R, JOHNSTON. Pres-| 
ci u St. an* 2S,tt

KToFsSeTH easy
Terms, That large Ihreir

ing Hanee. œ Water Street, opposite
Kowrmg Broe. This extends
from Water Street hack to Duckworth 
>’reet. For particulars apply to WM. 
0 X)K, Water Street. «eut!A*

For Sale at a Bargaia,
Freehold task. 10 minutes walk
froia -treet cars, measuring; -2 ft front
age and 15B ft. rea/aee. will be -old in 
Fits or as a whole to sort purchasers 
Apply at this office repl2.3fp-ta.th.:*

For Sale at a Bargain,
a 1-h
»ith revertiag (pear.

■ > r.. r, order. upon appHcsfiton
EY, 4» Water 3t

•ept!2.2fp
HENRY WtflOSLEY,

K« *ioc
Can be teen in 

\o

FOR SAIE- One Young
11 «MASK. 5 years Weight. *75 lbs. ; 
kind ir.d fast Apply at this office

g^ForSale,a Dwelling
Hnane, with Garden attache.! 

ntca e on Lime Street. WB1 be sold at 
a ha gain. For particular* apply to 
M RS, g. p. BOWDEN. Lime Street

arptd.rS

House For Sale
** A very comfort able and modern 
House for sale, - toate 3» Victoria Street
Apply te P. H- HVfWON. eepta.5i,eod

FOB SME-IW Pro-
perl y on the Back Head Road, belong
ing to THOMAS LIN EGA R. For parti
culars apply net premiae*. sej.I4,t>fp

| Special to Ladies !
THIS WEEK

We are showing a splendid as
sortment of

Ladies’Corsets,
Manufacturers’ Sample*

G. T. HUDSON,
367 A MS Deck worth Street.

CANADIAN CHEESE 1SM81 barrels No. 1
Ex Bom vista from Charlottetown.

100 bis Large Cbeese, 70 s. 
200 bis Small Cbeese, 20’s. irav. Apples

F. McNAMARA, Queen St.
WIDE AWAKE PEOPLE

Always protect their property in 
every way possible, and most 
certainly by insuring against 
fire. These good folk come to 
me for many reasons. Rates 
Low. Companies Good, etc.

PERCIE JOHNSON, Insurance Agi.
Office: Corner Duckworth and Prescott Street*

FOR SALE I
“Tti lit Hite,'

.This Boose with ils
" Flaw Crwawria is considered 

o°e of the finest residences in the dtv. 
The Land has a frontage ol 386 fret on 
Le Marchant Road, and about 500 feet on 
Mindy Pond Road. The ground rent is 
•iau* per aaaom, unexpin-! lease of 
985 years. A snail pen ol the land is 
leased foe building purposes, sod brings 
ha a rents! greater than the ground rent. 
Intending purchasers can see plans of the 
Ground and House by applying to

E. M. Jackman.
sep5,6fp>to,tbvi

Notice.
THE STEAMER '

‘Portia’
Will leave the Wharf of

BOWRING BROS., LTD.,
-----ON------

FRIDAY. 15th September,
at 16 a.ta.

Calling at the following places : 
Cape Broyle, Ferry land, Ferme une. 

frepasser. St Mary's. Salmon ter. Pkj- 
.-entia, Marystowu, Burin. SC Law- 
ence, Lamalice. Fortune, Grand 

Bank. Belleoram. SL Jacques, Harbor 
Breton. Pass Island. Hermitage. Gaa!- 
tois. Pnshtbrough. Richard's Harbor. 
Rencontre West, Francois, Cape La 
Hone, Ramea, Burgeo. Rose Blanche, 
'fcannel Bay of Islands. Bonne Bay

Freight received until 6 p.ni. on 
Thursday.

For freight or passage apply to the 
Coastal Office of

BOWSING BROTHERS, Limited
Telephone, 306.

NOTICE.
Tenders will be received at the 

Newfoundland Savings Bank. Wed
nesday. the 1st day of November next, 
at II am. for the purchase of that 
freehold farm and property known as 
Rae Island, recently occupied by the 
late Mr. John T. Xevill., A plan of tke 
property, etc- may be seen at the 
Newfoundland Savings' Bank any day 
between the hours of Id a m. and 2 
p.m.

F. C. BERTEAf.
Acting la-hier.

St. John's. Sept. 12th. 1911.
thAsep oct._________________________

ÛK6 LEE, 41 Prescott Street
S CHINESE Tawdry.

FIRST-GLASS work done quick! v and 
satisfactorily. We will call for and 
deliver to any part of the city. We 

have ne intention of moving because the 
house and shop is oar own property. 
We hope our customers will all come 
again and tell their friends. ang2h,l m

NOTICE.

BEAVERS have been placed in 
the waters in vicinity erf Pla
centia Junction. Apy person 

or persons found interfering with 
same in any way whatsoever will be 
rigorously prosecuted. By order,

Game i Inland Fisheries Board.
JAS- W. BERCER.

sepl2.5fp Secretary.

NOTICE!
’IT THE Annual 

Meeting of the St. 
John’s Journeymen 
Coepe re” Union 
‘will be held in the 
British Hall on tbie 
(THURSDAY) even
ing, Sept. 14th, 8 o’- 
ciock. Chair to be 
taken at SI Y A fall 

attendance is requested. By order, 
septI4,li Y. PRI.1L See-

“ Extra Pa.le ” 
SOAP

is strongly recommended as being a 
thoroughly good Pale Soap, suitable 
for all household and washing pur
poses—the Soap that gives satisfac
tion. Sold in Large Bars—4-lbs.

13 €3 cents.

AYRE & SONS, LIB., Grocery Dept

FISHERMEN!
anri all ear

Outport Customers and Friends.
Having enlarged our premises, and made considerable improvements, 

we are now in a better position to attend to your needs than before.
All orders entrusted to our care will receive oar strict personal atten

tion, and shipped promptly.
We have on hand a full line of

PROVIStONS—Flout, Put Beef, Mîtes. Etc.
Highest Prices paid for

Codfish, Codoii, Cod roes, Herring, etc.

A. H MURRAY.

L. A.
Leemiog lodge. No. 54.

THE Regular Weekly Meeting of the 
above Lodge sift be beta in Victoria 
Hell this (THURSDAY) event*, at 

8 o’dock. Mem here of Royal Oak Lodge 
and tnmsieut brethren cordially invited 
tp be present. By order of the W.M.,
8. C. FCDBEMTER. Art’g. See.

sI4.Ifp

LET-A Fnrmsfc-
Dwelllwg

East End of the citv 
office.

lease, in the 
appfv at this 

rep7,rod,ti

TO LET, A Double office
in Temple Building. McBride's Hill. Ho* 
water beating and electric light. Force 
ston immediately. Apply to JAS. P. 
BLACKWOOD, Solicitor, Temple Boild- 

____ _________________ repti>,eod,tf

Dogs for Sale—1 good
Keriasd to bite better Deg. fourth 
year; I root Hlacti awri to kite 
Setter Deg. third year. Both well
trained and god workers^Jlpçly, at
once to f*
change Building.

DBlbCOLUEx-
5epfi.e0d.tf

Lost, ob Soflday Night,
between Colonial Street and Dicks’
Square, by way of Gower Street. Perse 
containing two Keys, valuable to the 
owner, and a small sum oi money. Will 
the finder please return the saine to 15 
Dicks’ Square and get reward. §14,11

septl

St Join’s AgrifflM Sudety -
All people requiring Thrashing Machine 
please send cnler for same, at once, to 
MR. WM. IRELAND, Kilbride. PHILIP 
G. BUTLER, See. sepl2,14,16 1

Breech Loading GUNS.
Double Barrel, Top Lever, Snap fore end, k ft 

barrel chokev I2G. 30 bri.. fl0.5Q. 13 00, 13.50,
"I.O), -1600. 22.50, 25.00, 27.50, 30.00, 32.50,

37.50.
10G. 30 brL. $12.5*). 15.00, 16 50, 24 00.
10G. 36 brl . 335.00.
JOG. 40 brL, $37.50
iïi. Single Barrel. 32 in., 35.00, 6.00 & S.00. 
1UG. Single Barrel, 36 in., §19.50.
Etey’s, Kynoch’s and Winchester Cartridges, 

loaded with Bbck and Smokless Powder.
Sell leg at Lowest Priées.

MARTIN HARDWARE Comp’y.

THE JOHNSTON WOOD COMPANY.
FACTORY!: Long Pond Road.

KPT!**•■<■ : 73*.

We make Doors and Frames, Sashes, Mouldings of all kinds. Mantle- 
pieces, Turned and Built Newels, Baulsters, Hand Rails, Brackets, Comer 
Blocks. Base Blocks. Wainscotting, Counters and Show Cases, Stair Fix
tures, and everything in woodwork. We make a specialty of “ Church 
and School Furniture.”

All enquiries promptly attended to. and any information cheerfully 
given.

The JOHNSTON WOOD CO.
OFFICE. Prescott Street : ’PHONE 657 
FACTORY Lomr Pond Toed : ’PHONE 730

Will the Person who
picked up a Reri anri White Setter 
• ••g. with etiain attached round neck,
kindly retnrn the same to J. C. SNOW. 
No. 2b Brazil’s Square, mid get reward.

LOST-A Twenty Dollar
Gold Piffe. Finder will be reward
ed. ApffLv to Tcubgbam office. sepH,li

Help Wanted.
BREHM, 18

rep!2,Cfp

A Cook;
7 p.m., to MRS.
Cirettiar Read.

At ooce,
eral Servemt : appiv to MRS. INK- 
PEN, care W. F PARSONS, 54 Le- 
Yarclautt Road. =epH,2fp

good Gen

A General Servant
«anted at once. Apply to MRS. HAR
RINGTON. M etho« I t-tCol lege. alt,2i

A Smart Energetic Boy
for Prog Business. Appiv to DR. F 
STAFFORD A SON. Theatre HilL sI4.tf

At once, Lady Assist-
ante, for Shop and Showroom. Apply 
in writing. A young man for Framing 
Department : two strong steady Bovs ns 
messengers. GARLAND’S Bookstore, 177 
Water Street. sepl2.ecd.tf

A Housemaid. Also, a
Nursemaid—i-ost be able to do plain 
rewing. Apply to MRS. W. H. FRANK
LIN, 25 Coc hrane S«., or 3 Devon Row.

 «epr.'.tf

Immediately, a General
Servaait also, a 8nr*eaairi Ap
piv to AIRS. ROBT. RENNIE. Rennie's 
■'ll fend. sept 11,

2 LEADERS!
“ VICTORIA”

Far to eaten.
RAMBLER”

Far Men.

Tie ” VICTORIA”

leads in Women’s Footwear, 
it has the style and wearing 
qualities of a $3.00 Boot.

PRICE-93.**.

A Kf CiWi *f Me
prefer this Boot to any $3.00 or 
$3.50 imported Boot.

PRICE—**3M-

PARKER & MONROE, LTD.

few Needle
for both Pant- and Coat Depart men tg 
steady work and good pnv : also, ,-trong, 

_ ~ Apply *BW-
i factory 

«pu, tf
willing ____ _ . -____ .
POINDLAXD CLOTHING 
LTD

A General SeronL—
Apply tiesweee 7 and S p.m. to MRS. 
G. F. MARSHALL, corner Wood and 
Gower Streets. sept»,6

T~

A Geeeral Servant;
appiv to MRS. A. MARSHALL, 46 Rrn- 
nws Mill Road. sepl.tf

Due First-Class Bhck-
saaitb ANGEL ENGINEERING A 
St PPEY. C». Lut aug.26.tL

Kxperieaffri Girl, at LARACPS, 
345 and 347 Water Street, opposite the 
Pbet Othee. 9epC6.4i^at.tn,th^nt.

at once for Work in voor locality. Will 
gtorsntee $8.00 to *34» pa 
trinity to advance 
liberally for spare l 
coût. Experience not require*. Inter
national Bible Press, Toronto, Out.

aepc3Srp.ee*

rata Pay
Appiv to STEER BROS,

BE ti
ers* In He 
LIMBER.
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r CHAPTER XV.

Myrtle’s Resolve.

"I ought to be glad certainly, see
ing what a life I have led here since 

, you and aunt came."
“We have not got along as well vs 

we might, hav’e we? And do you 
know I am very sorry for it now?”

Lynette’s red lips curled in scorn
ful Incredulity.

"You don’t believe me, dear, but it 
is true." said Vida, whose voice grew 
soft and purring. “You cannot think 
how I missed you while you were 
away, and how it pains me now to feel 
that you will soon leave us for anoth
er home."

Lvnette answered," with a short 
laugh:

"If you care as much as you say. 
Vida, help me to rebel against the 
marriage, and I need not go. I’m be
ginning to hate Graham Prentiss, and 
1 begged Uncle .lack to let me break 
my promise, but he refuses in bitter, 
anger. Perhaps if some one sided 
with me, he would listen.”

Vida coughed with some embarrass
ment.

It would be such a pity to break off 
that lovely match, and—I know be
forehand that your untie won’t hear 
anything I say against it—but, Lyn- 
ette, only let us be friends, since this 
is our last week together, and I will 
do anything you wish."

"Vida, what game are you up to 
now? You .know I don’t credit such a 
sudden change of sentiment," Lyn- 
ette exclaimed pettishly.

“I deserve this, but it wounds me,” 
sighed Vida, hiding her eyes in a bit 
of lace and linen.

“I don’t mean to wound you, Vida. 
God knows I need fronds in this mo
ment, if ever. Pardon me if I have 
wronged you in distrusting your pro
fessions.” Lynette exclaimed, sudden
ly warming to the schemer, and 
frankly extending her dimpled hand.

Vida clasped ,l| closely, with pro
fuse’" Expressions' of"regard;" and “then 
Lynette said anxiously:

“Tell me of poor old Sally Ann 
Sims, that kind old soul! Is she any 
better?”

“No, indeed. When Doctor Austin 
passed here this morning he told 
Aunt Gillian that unless a great and 
sudden change took place for the bet
ter, the old woman could not last till 
to-morrow.”

Tears spaing to Lynette’s eyes as 
she exclaimed that she must go and 
see tier kind old friend before she 
died.

“Let us go after dinner, for *1, too, 
am anxious to see her,” said Vida,. 
without explaining that she was curi
ous because the old nurse said that 
the sick woman was always calling 
for Lynette to come.

FALL
SkinSores

When troubled with fall 
rashes, eczema, or any skin 
disease apply Zam-Buk!

Surprising how quickly it eases 
the smarting and stingingI Aise 
cures cuts, burns, sores and piles.

Zam-Buk is madefrom pure her
bal essences. No animal fats—no 
mineral poisons. Finest healer I

ùrugjiita and Storm Evrywktrt.

am-Buk
Address all applications for samples 

and retail orders to T. McMUHDO & 
CO., St. John's, Nfld.

CHAPTER XVII.

A FRIENDLY VISIT.

Lynette acquiesced indifferently in 
Vida’s offer to accompany her that 
afternoon on a visit to the dying wo-

1 Jjkisiisff '

1 WEBSTER’S 
NEW 

INTERNATIONAL 
DICTIONARY

THE MERRIAM WEBSTER
The Only New unabridged die 

tionary in many years.
Contains the pith and essence 

of an authoritative Library. 
Covers every field of knowl
edge. An Encyclopedia in a 
■ingle book.

The Only Dictionary with the 
New Divided Page.

400,000 Words. 2700 Pages. 
6000 Illustrations. Cost nearly 
half a million dollars.

Let ns tell you about this most 
remarkable single volume.

Write for sample 
pages, full par

ticulars, etc. 
Name this 
paper and 

we will 
•end free 
a set of 
Pocket

fiC. ■srrlamCe.
Springfield, Mau.BR

man. little dreaming how much relief 
it gave her to learn of lier ready con
sent, for he began to be troubled by 
an uncomfortable presentiment that 
his niece was liable to “do somethin? 
desperate"—the “something." to hie 
mind, meaning suicide.

As be went about his honitiy fera 
work the sad face of Lynette haunted 
him, and her voice rang ever !n his 
ears with the passionate menace:

"You’ll be sorry for this. Untie 
Jack!"

Although he was not an imaginative 
man, he found himself brooding mis 
erably over the thought of how I ymtte 
would look wken taken dead from the 
river, her sweet eyes closed forever, 
her face all marble-white, her bright 
nair wet and dripping, her sweet voice 
-.tilled, her young life gone out in the 
darkness of death.

‘ It is horrible, horrible ! I wish 
Edgar Lewis would hurry up and 
come home to his sister,’ lie muttered 
nervously, in his anxiety.

His uneasiness communicated ilsell 
to his wife, and in spite of her harsh 
ness she had t guilty consciousness 
that if Lynette came to an untoward 
fate she would have helped by her 
ciuelty to bring on the calamity.

So it was a relief to her mind also 
to see Vida’s company accepted so 
readily by Lynette when she set out 
in the dog-cart for her visit to Sal y 
Ann Sims.

‘I never could undetstand the 
secret of your fondness for that home 
ly, humble old maid ! exclaimed Vida 
as they drove along through the brae 
ing October air.

* Perhaps it lay in her fondness for
me,’ returned L> nette musingly, then 
added : • Sally Ann was always kind
to me ever since 1 can remember.’

She has always worked for the Lewis 
family, and has been well thought of 
by all. Then, too, she is a most worthy 
old woman, and, though poor and 
humble, merits all respect. Besides, 
she has had a great sorrow in hei 
life. When she was a young girl her 
lover was killed in the army, and she 
has remained faithful to his memory 
ever since.’

* Dear me, how romantic !’ cried 
Vida, wondering at such constancy, 
but repressing the sneer that rose to 
her lips.

* Constancy is a beautiful trait, but 
how few possess it !’ added Lynette 
gently, with a smothered sigh.

* Here we are !’ exclaimed Vida, 
and at the sound of their wheels in 
the road, old ’Gusta Grimes, the 
sick-nurse, came as usual to the dour 
out of curiosity.

When she saw the two young girls 
in the cart she came out to the gate, 
and Lynette said anxiously :

* I wish very much to see my old 
friend Sally Ann. Can we go in?’

‘ After a while, if you please, miss, 
but she’s just fallen into such a sweet 
asleep it’s a pity to wake her. Clan | 
you come back in an heur or so, 
please ?’

‘ Certainly,' Lynette replied ; and 
as they drove on Vida reminded her 
of the invitation that had coine over 
and see the new things that Graham 
Prentiss had sent from Cincinnati.

‘ Do let us go. It will please the 
old lady so much !’ she exclaimed. 
Lynette assented carelessly, rather to 
keep from offending the kind old 
’woman than out of any curiosity to 
see the fine new furniture.

What did she care for it all—the 
gay trappings of wealth that Graham 
Prentiss had bought to try to bribe 
htr-woman’s heart and fancy ? In 
those days she hated everything.

Mrs. Mooie, the kind old lady, 
watched^her with surprise, she was 
so indifferent to everything ; and

when the girl was gone, she wr Me a | 
letter to her nephew, saying :

* I don’t believe Lynette cared at 
all for the new furniture, .She would 
hardly look at it, and only said : * Oh 
yes, 1 think It Is very nice,’ while Miss 
Halliburton fairly went Into ecstasies 
over everything. Lynette seems so 
changed since her illness that I hard
ly understand her any more. I used 
to think she was the sweetest little 
girl In the world; but now she seems 
so strange—so sort of cold and quiet 
—that I don’t know what to think, 
Can it be that she is grieving for you, 
Graham ?”

Graham Prentiss smiled a sardonic 
smile when he received his aunt's let 
ter. He knew very well what to 
think.

Lynette wffs not breaking her heart 
for him. Oh. no; she was grieving 
because she would have to marry 
him—^because she had let them drive 
her into an unwilling pledge, and now 
she could not get free. But did her 
coldness, her reluctance, her despair, 
move him to set her free—this fiery 
lover who knew that the best of her 
heart belonged to a better man? Ah! 
no more than the struggles of the 
captive bird moves the pitiless hawk 
0 release It from its cruel claws. 

A’ith each day he loved her more 
madly, if possible. He swore to him
self that nothing should come be
tween them. She had promised to 
marry him, and he would hold her to 
her word.

Less than a week—scarcely five 
days, indeed — intervened between 
now and the wedding day. He would 
go home to-morrow, for Vida's letter 
had alarmed him, and he would see 
that Lynette did not go out again so
liciting votes for his hated rival. Ht 
had stormed with fury when he heard 
of it.

Oh. how he wished the time were 
over, the words said that would bind 
him to beautiful Lynette forever, am 
they two started on their wedding 
journey ! Once away from West Vir
ginia, alone together, he would teacl 
his unwilling bride to love him. Sin 
could not go on loving a man who 
would be condemned for murder am! 
very likely executed.

“Poor devil!” he muttered at this 
juncture ; then put the thought of 
Belcourt away, and gave himself up 
to rapturous expectations.

“This is Saturday—Saturday, and 
next Thursday, the first of November 
is my wedding day, thank the fates 
who have so signally favored me ! 
The next Monday will be Belcourt’s 
trial. Tuesday is the election ; bul 
he will be condemned and defeated.’

The two girls, after an absence o! 
several hours, returned to the cabin 
of the sick woman.

'Gusta Grimes came out to meet 
them as before, but this time she said 
affably:

“You may hitch up your horse and 
come in. Sally Ann’s been awake 
some time, and she's expecting you.’

The poor, homely creature stood 
and watched the two beauties admir 
ingly as she sprang to the ground 
fastened Black Beauty to the post, 
and came through the gate. As she 
looked at Lynette she did not wonder 
that it was said that the country 
belle could have her pick of all the 
young men in the country.

“And no wonder, for she’s as pret
ty as a pink,” thought the old woman 
as she led the girls Into the poorly 
furnished neat amPcomfortable room 
where the invalid lay on a plump 
feather bed with white pillows and 
an elaborate quilt of the pattern

THE PATIENT BRAIN

ma

A bottle of prevention 
is better than a 
deranged Stomach.

■3
ssl, Salt
25c and 60c bottle. 

Sold everywhere.
Î2.

known to the country people as the 
Rising Sun.

Lynette’s beautiful eyes filled with 
quick tears as she saw her old 
friend lying there among the pillows 
so wan and wasted, looking, but for 
dim, half-open eyes, as if Death had 
already claimed her for his own.

Vida sank quickly down into a seat 
near the door, but Lynette went over 
to the bed, took the thin, weak hand 
in her own. and impulsively kissed 
the cold brow shaded by the fast
whitening locks.

“I’m so sorry—bo sorry!” she half 
sobbed, then sank into the chair that 
the nurse placed, unable for the mo
ment to utter another word.

She had always been fond of the 
old woman, as she had said—that 
humble life was a link between Lyn
ette and the dear past when her par
ents had been alive. She could re
member. the kindnesses they had 
heaped on the lonely spinster, with 
what strong gratitude and real ser
vice she had repaid their goodness. 
And when they died how earnestly 
she had mourned them, and how 
dearly she loved their children, Ed
gar and Lynette.

(To be continued.)

Fresh Fruit, 
Fresh Poultry, 
Preserving Plums.

Ellis & ( o
1 i lulled.

203 Water Street.
.■ 1 1 " »

Fresh New York Chicken. 
Fresh. N&W York Ducks.

... —— h i

Baskets Breen Preserving 
~ Plums.

New Cauliflower,
Kiiw* Tomatoes,

Fresh Cucumbers, 
California Celery,
Ripe Pumpkins.

Green Tomatoes.
Water Melons, 

Cantaloupes,
Citron Melons,

Green and Blue Plums, 
California Vtrapes.

Gravenstein Apples.
Lemon Cling Peaches, 

Bartlett Pears,
Ripe Bananas,

Palermo Lemons.

11»relay and I'trhlmt’ 
Oatmeal Maul.

R. A I*. Brown Mont.

Ellis’ Fine Old Liqueur Whisky. 
E. C. Liqueur Whisky.
E. C. Special Selected 

Whisky.

Tennents lager Beer.

ELLIS & CO., LTD.,
203 Water Street.

don Plates.
The Home Dressmaker should keep 

• Catalogue Scrap Book of our Pat
tern Cuts. These will be found very 
useful to refer to from time to time.

9020—A NEW AND STYLISH
SKIRT MODEL.

jCXXXXXXXXXXXXXKXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXîCXX'X'.ccxxx

7020

Ladies’ Six Gore Skirt Lengthened by 
Plaited Sections at the Front and 
Back.

Suitable for broad cloth, cheviot, 
serge, velvet, silk or satin. This mod
el is cut in 5 sizes: 22, 24. 26, 28 and 
30 inches waist measure. It requires 
3% yards of 44 inch material for the 
24 inch size.

A pattern of this illustration mail
ed to any address on receipt of 10c. 
In silver or stamps.

Suitable materials for any of these 
patterns can be procured from AYRE 
& SONS, Ltd. Samples on request 
Mention pattern number. Mail orders 
promptly attended to.

9097- COMFORTABLE NEGLIGEE IN 
PEASANT STYLE.

Ladles’ Negligee or House Sack.
Peasant stlyes are very adaptable 

for garments of this kind, and the 
style here shown embodies grace and 
comfort. Striped muslin in lavender 
and white, with white for the ruffles 
and insertion for a finish was used 
with good effect. The pattern is cut 
in 3 sizes: Small, Medium and Large 
It requires 3% yards of 36 inch ma
terial for the Medium size.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10c. in 
silver or stamps.

PATTERN COUPON.
Please send the above-mentioned 

pattern as per directions given below 
No

Size
5
5 | Name

A tirelcss worker so long as supu-ifed 
with rich, red blood.

The brain is one of ■ the most 
pqtient nnd industrious organs of the 
body. It can be induced, by good t 
treatment, to perform prodigies of 
work Rut it is sensitive and will not 
brook abuse. It responds to the lash 
at first, but if the lash is laid on 
too hard it balks.

Nervous trouble is generally brain 
trouble, and no suffering is to tie 
compared to mental suffering, with 
the accompaoving dread, suspicion 

.and melancholy
One-fifth of the blood in the hu

man body is consumed by the brain, 
so make the blood rich and red - by 
using D-. Chase's Nerve Food, and 
yi u will overcome diseases of the 
nerves. Headaches will disappear, 
irritability will go. digestion will 
improve, and weakness and despon
dency will give place to new hope and 
courage, new vigor and energy.

Dr. A. W. Chase’s Nerve Food will 
enable you to avoid euch extreme 
nervous trouble as prostration and 
paralysis. >50 cents a box, 6 boxes for 
$2.50; at all dealers, or Edmanson, 
Bate, * Co., Toronto,

Bovril and Virol
Fresh Supplies by S.S. Rappahai. 
ock, August 4th.

BOVRIL:
1 ounce'bottles,
2 ounce bottles, 
4 ounce bottles, | 
8 ounce bottles, J

16 ounce bottles.]

VIROL:
SMALL,
MEDIUM,
LARGE.

T. J. EDENS,
Sole Agent for Nfld.

J'b DHiuin<r of all kind*.

Pianos and Organs
Tuned and Repaired.

Saÿrtwtioj Güararitéed.

JOSEPH NUNNS
Late head Tuner and Repairer with 

Ayre & Sons, Limited.

Address—51 Long's Hill, St.'John's.
aug26,3in I». O. 1101-30». . «8 s
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Magic
baking

POWDER
^gjAlNSNO^1*

CONTAINS NO ALUM

To Be UP-TO-DATE in Your Novel Reading Buy Your BOOKS From

GARLAND, The Leading Bookseller.
The Neer-do-Well, by Rex Beach, $1.30 
The Secret Garden, by Mrs. F. H. 

Barnett, $1.40.
Vera of the Strong Heart, by M. 

Mole, 90c.
Down to the Sea, by W. T. Grenfell,

$1.10.
A Marriage Under the Terror, the 250 

Guinea Prize Novel, by Patricia ! 
Wentworth. 90c.

A Little More than Kui, by Patricia ; 
Wentworth, 90c.

Whirligigs, by O. Henry, $1.30.
The Story Girl, by L. M. Montgomery. I 

author of The Famous Anne of , 
Avonlea, etc.. $1.35.

Glanmourie. by W. S. Johnson, $1.30. j 
The Priest’s Marriage, by N. Wyme, 

60c.
Brumlingham Hall, by J. Blyth, 50c. 
Gift "of the Gods, by T. A. Steele. 60c. ! 
Victoria Victrix, by W. E. Norris, 50c.

and 75c.
The Lonely Road, by A. E. Jaeoiub, . 

50c. and 75c.
Unseen Barrier, by M. Gerard. .10c. and 

75c.
The Leech, by Mrs. H. E. Gojst. In,-, 

and 75c.
Body and Soul, by Lady Troubridge, 

50c. and 75c.
The Stolen Lady, by A. & C. Askew. 

50c. and 75c.
Captain Black, a sequel to The iron 

Pirate, by Max Pemberton, lOc. 
and 75c.

The Price, by author of The Wild 
Widow.

Five Nights, by Victoria Cross. 30c. 
Siege of the Seven Suitors, by author 

of The House of a Thousand. 
Candles, 50c.

Jim Crow, by J. J. Bell. 30c.
Fame, by B. M. Croker, 50c.

8. E. GARLAND, LEAPING BOOKSELLER. M. Johns.

Best Value Obtainable
Ladies’ White Embroidered

Patterns Splendid ! Material Good !

Address In full:-

N.B.—Be sure to cut out the Illus
tration and s^nd with the coupon 
carefully filled out. The pattern can
not reach you In less than 16 days. 
Price 10c. each. In cash, postal note, 
or stamps. Address: Telegram Pat
tern Department.

A professor was in a barber’s chair, 
his face covered with lather, when 
several undergraduates entered the 
shop. They had no idea of the iden
tity of the customer, and behaved in 
a manner of which in less hilarious 
mood the}- would have been ashamed. 
When the towel was removed the pro
fessor, cleanly shaved, stood before 
them. So nonplused were they that no 
one tried to take the vacant chair, and 
the barber called several times, ‘Next 
gentleman! Next gentleman!’ The 
professor smiled somewhat grimly as 
he said, “It isn’t a bit of use, James. 
There's not a man among them who 
has the effrontery to answer to that 
name'.’ i

These Belts have detachable Buckles and are^VVASHABLE. 
Sizes : 24, 26, 2S and 30 inches.

With White Metal Buckles, only

12c. and 15c. each.
With White Pearl Buckles, only

20c., 25c. & 30c. each.
WORTH HALF AS MUCH AGAIN.

Henry Blair
THE BIG FURNITURE STORE !

NOTHING HIGH but the qualify. I NOTHING LOW hut the price.

We stock a specially fine 
line of sideboards in Sur
face Oak, Golden Finish, 
which is meeting with 
splendid success

We also stock superior
lines of Dressers & Stands. 
Tables & Wardrobes, which
it will pay you to look 
into.

CALLAHAN, CLASS «c Co.,
ang25,eod Duckworlli mill Gower Street*.

Job Printing Executed,

R.errie
No matter what others may

do better at COLLINS’. Look J

Striped Am.
absolutely free from dre

COLLINS’ PR!CE|

Am. Muslins,
suitable for Evening 1 

2oc. and

COLLINS’ PRICE

p. F.e
346, 342, 344 Wv

sum
Wholesale Dry (]
WE'OFFER to our Cuj 
and Outport Buyers, this I 
ëd Stock of Dry Goods of 
and English—yet put on th 

See our Stock of Fleeced 
Embroideries and Dress 
ing elsewhere'

W. A. SLATTERY,
Pvtkorth and Georee s Si|

PER s.s KDI

20 barrels Gravenstein Apples.
10 baskets Ripe Tomatoes.

50 barrels Granulate:
10 cases Sw: 

Potato!

Try Our ECLIPSE TEA, al
People say it's wo : j

HTBuy here every time anj

J. J. ST.JOHN,

)NDENSED

i

ILL CREAM M||

IS THE
CREAM OF M]

‘JWWWAVIATAWUWVVW.*WWW I

The Secret of Wealth LiJ

To be saving deal with the 
and Pressing House.

Have your Clothes Cleaned, 
us Have your Overcoat Clean 
Collar put on it, and when finish
good as new.

OR BETTER STILL ! Have y 
lined and a New Collar put on it. 
we assure you it will he as good in 
time to have those things done.

WM. SPURRELL, 174
On (be Beacli.

\
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JUST ARRIVES, BY “FLORIZEl,
3,000 PAIRS

minute* finally acknowledge that sheTo a doubtless

from skkt yos are keep-high heeled shoes

Children’s BOOTS,NNS The agony of looking
thinkingwalking shoes

oyfog to sway all the\ COSTS NO MORE
THAN THE ORDINARY KINDSCONTAINS NO ALUM

she was talking.'meaning the At Prices that were never fceown ii the chy before.
And if you want to get your Footwear at half price 

and the best value for your money call

Whereas if anyone tells yon the

St. [John's. ires lent for her se talk had bearing down
the lower part ofTon probably

call yos up laser you are not in the

fared terribly fnoe At The White Shoe StoreiRcxxsoooocxxxxxioejt Remember! After
Wafer Street.!uy Your BOOKS From

Bookseller.
fallowed them

8. B- KSHER. Prsprielsr.
entirely free fias

No mailer what others mar do or in back andy yon will always
Look at these Valuesbetter at COLLIN S' stranger in every

Road, by A. E. Jacomb 
1 75c.
lier, by 11. Gerard. 50ç. and 

bj^ Mrs. H. E. Gorst. 50c.

:oui. by Lady Troubridge,
I 75c.
Lady, by A. & C. Askew, 

1 75c.
ck. a sequel to The Iron 
by Max Pemberton, 50c.

I aise look Lydia K Pink ham'. A New Shipment ofbefore my babyVegetable

Baby Carriages and Go-Cartsabsolutely free from dressing, worth 17c-.

COLLINS* PRICE.............11c. per yard Maple Creek. Saak. —I hare need
Lydia B. Pink ban's Vegetable Com
pound and Blood Purifier, and I IS NOW ON DISPLAY.in perfect health- I was troubledAm. Muslins, Silk with pains

I did and I willj doctor. Ill wager hell talk mor» for- 
j cibly than I have.
1 Tes. 1 know those dainty, nailery 
j little high heeled shoes are much 
j more attractive than the big clumsy 
I kind I just love them myself.

And I grant you that they are all 
I right for occasions when you are go- 
! ing to be siting down most of the 
! time.
! But for occasions when you will 

hare to stand or walk a good -deal— 
well, is the daintiness worth while 
at the price of certain exhaustion 

-and the risk of physical injury?

by author of The Wild
your medicine to

publish this if yonby Victoria Cross. 30c. 
Seven Suitors, by author 
House of a Thousand

suliable for Evening Biouses, worth 15c., 
roc. and 25c.,

COLLINS* PRICE........lOc. t**r yard

think it will help others—Mis. F. E.
Cook, Maple Creek. Sask.

If you belong to that countless army
who suffer from

t hesitate to tryof female ills.
Lydia E. Pinkham Vegetable Com-

î. Johns

P. F. Collins. It is a great protection from moths
when putting clothes away to scatter

be prec-ared fro many druggist.
Each article should be wrapped eep-

34B, 342, 344 Water Street rately in a newspaper. You certainly will want to take the Baby out these 
bright sunshiny days, and this store is ready to fur
nish the finest

To kep a gas stove from rustingDo you know of anything
mortifying than to

first clean carefully with pumice, drywith whom you have talking

SLATTERY’S over the telephone for five or tenidered BABY CARRIAGES and GO-CARTSIt * best to do this while

Remedies are Needed WE HAVE THEMthat can be secured anywhere.When carpets are not takenWholesale" Dry Goods House.
WE OFFER to oùr Customers, the Trade 
and Outport Buyers, this Spring, the best select- 
e Stock of Dry Goods of a!! kinds—Americzrrr 
and English—yet put on the market.

5—: our Stock of Fleeced Underwear. Muslins, 
Embroideries and Dress Goods before purchas
ing elsewhere*

, A. SLATTERY, Slattery Build’g,
Pf? fcr onto mà Eserie s Street—sear CiW Mall

They can he greatly AT ALL PRICESperfect, which we are net, «ashing with water m which a tabel-
ipaunful of ammonia has been add id U. S. PICTURE & PORTRAIT Comoany,<0 a pail of water.
tone after a thorough sweeping.

Complete House Furnishers.When wallpaper is to be cleaned 
with medicated putties or crusts of 
tread, the room should first be made 
ree of din. Work only in one dir

ection. No paper wfll stand cleaning 
more than three times

3l Good !

Tea Aprons
Priced for Quick Selling.

WASHABLE, The genuine has on its Always empty a teaketie after us
ing and before filling again with fresh 
water rinse thoroughly, in that way 
you avoid boiling over possible germs 
and also keep sediment from forming 
in the bottom of the kettle.

outside wrapper the
Signature

thereby make a uric bigger
Dr. Pierce's regelate sod

117 ONLY TEA APRONS,FLORIZEL liramrfs Passengers
20 ten* Never put the dish or anyHousehold Notes. The fnreroore arrived at Port aux 

Basques on time yesterday moratog. 
bringing. G. A Reilly. E. D. McGles- 
ney. F A. Regent. £. il McCracken. 
W. Parsons. D. Gravie. F. McLean 
M. E Knight. 6 and Mrs. Ricketts 
3. and Mrs. Grant. Miss D. Thompson. 
Miss A. Gardiner. W. A. and Mrs. 
White.

of its parts in water, hut clean the
50 ten* pans by partly filling them with wat

Made of Fine Quality White Lawn 
with Deep Frill—worth 30c. >

OUR PRICE — 15 CENT!

er and scrubbing, and the other parts
cklcs foes nificMu-- sewing by rubbing with

EV tild see to it that the chat
New York Coned Reef. is just £«? right height be kepi

for scrubbingTry Or ECLIPSE TEA. tf kettles (hat are burned and for re
moving anything that has stuck tc Mi WesPeople say it's worth 60 cents. An asbestos mat under the bread the pan to the process of cooking.

B- SEE WISDOM.pan will help the bread to rise on a17 Bey here ever?H AGAIN it will prevent the too*- < The express and focal arrived hereeeid night Always keep alum in the house. It Theatre Hillat 12 4b pjl to-day bringingordinarytom being «billed. bleeding 100 passengers including J. J.stove mat may be used. bleeding of the mouth or tongue a phy p. Fortune. J. McCarthy.J. J. ST. JOHN, Duckworth-sL J. Ryan. Rev. Dr. Whelan. T. T. Cart-wash in cold water in which alum
A reliable turn il are polish is made { wright. Mort Greene. A.has been (Unsolved to very effective.

Roberts. J. Kavanagh. G. Langmead.from equal parts of olive oil. vinegar
Constable Quinlan. J. Curran and G.This should be rubbed eel he scrubbedPaint

to with aue woolen doth and polish- sand soap, or it will he
("MARTYRED BY MRS. —Bishop HAVE YOU TRIED

Morris & Company’s 
Canned Meat Products?

Wipe off with a doth dipped In thick t Sons Aureola has been charteredsuds of white soap and rinse with a by Job Bros, t Co. to take a load ofTo keep blue chuhra from fading 
try adding bluing to the starch. They 
will retain their color beter than if 
put in the bluing water and then 
■earthed.

clean cloth wrung from ho* water. off to Europe.

STORE ! • lustre by wiping off with

MILK
i THE
OF MILKS j

FULL CREAM
Blood Diseaseto a high polish with a dry Cloth.CONDENSED Pieces of robber sponge in a mop

handle will he found

CW but the price, taking up dust line etc_ from hard- Far this
sf Dr.A title borax and ammonia addeddry or to water far droning painted walls

Experience with the at Dr.will greatly expedite the mock. Wash your GrocerA back rest for an invalid which Chase’s Ointwipe ita email part at a time a disease of theanyone thatj will he found comfortable for one ana ts a dis 
the blood.VJ’JV^WUWWVWWWWWWWVVVVVWUWWWVVWWWIA; perfectly dry with a etean cloth. not at! confined to bad is

A- B. if are nicy. Stornoway.board, well padded, and slipped intotlso stock The Secret of Wealth Lies in Four Letters ! Do not be tempted -to experiment Que., writes.—”1 had itching.su perior 
f Dressers & Stands. 
& Wardrobes, which

> pay you to look

a cretonne pillow ârt yearn and tried<*> my leg-forwith every fn rah are polish Never use
and several 

Dr. Chase's C
doctorsremediesSA VE anything on furniture that you do not Cornell Beef,withoutWill jtyake Hair Grow anted me completely.

furniture to easily and varnish is Mrs. Chaa.
To be saving deal with the Reliable Tailoring, Cleaning 

and Pressed Hesse.
Have tout Clothes Cleaned, Repaired and Pressed by 

ns Hare" yonr Overcoat Cleaned, Prepared and a new 
Collar pot on it, and when finished by ns it will look as 
good as new.

OR BETTER STILL! Have yonr Overcoat Turned He
lmed and a New Collar pot on iC and when finished by os, 
we assure you it will be as good as a new one. This is the 
time to have those things done. Note the address :

WH. SH1HMLL, 174 Dedtwerft Sired.
Oa «be Berne*. PHONE—'7*7.

'^VdVWWWWWWWWWWWVWlfWWWWVUVtfWWWMMW^

Every up-to-date eentia Bag.easily hart.
from Salt Rheum for ten yeanhave rpdiaat hair-
eared by eight boxes d Dr. White, Red and Gold Labelheartily

8c Co harsh, faded, characterless hair, who {
Dr. Chase's Ointment todo wot try to improve it

In England and Paris women take Once Tried Always Used(■owrr Street*.
will always bepride in baring beautiful hair. Kerry ; ed along B yon are a

Canadian woman can have lustrous
you heard uf Or.and luxuriant hair by SALVIA ;
*> eta. a hex. ailthe Great American Sage Hair Tnaic To keep a steal tod for a late

'* On.McMardo * On sells a large beetle j er fill a soup
plate with56 cents.

! plate sad cover closely with still an-1 RINA ED'S UNIRENT FOR SALEand itching scalp In " tew days. JOB PRINTING Neatlv EXECUTEDj other plate. stx*nr

powder

t < a i
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By S.S. Stephano, to-day, Thursday, Sept. 14
200 baskets PLUMS,
20 baskets RIPE TOMATOES,
30 half barrels PEARS,

100 brls APPLES, No. 1, No. 2, No. 3.

In olden times our father’s tolled from hazy morn to dusky night. It 
was the only way they knew, to pay their bills and 
walk aright. But now we scoff at such a game, ’tls 
miles too slow, that day Is o’er. A shorter cut Is 
now in sight Go grab up land on Labrador.

Till SHANNAHAN.

TIM SHANNAHAN 
ON GRAB-ALLS

X
PURITY BUTTER !

Selected P. E. I. Butter, put up specially 
for our trade, 2 lb. prints, 10 lb. tubs.

Here and There.
The Mongolian is due here Setur- 

I day from Liverpool.

HERE FROM BURIN,— Mr. C. F.
Bishop is here from Burin on a busi
ness trip.

The Pretorian leaves Philadelphia 
I to-morrow and will call at Halifax. 
] en route here to get a large shipment 

of apples.

X
10 cases Fresh Country Eggs. 
BAKE APPLES, In lins.

DOGS DESTROY CATTLE. —Two 
dogs that destroyed a calf belonging 
to Mr. Tessier at his farm, Waterford 
ridge Road, were shot by him last 
night.

A GOOD TRIP. — Capt. George 
Clarke, of Brigus, in the G. F. Nor 
ton, is qt Indian Harbor making hie 
fish. He trapped 700 qtls. at the. 
Farmyards.

The Solway’s
Fishery Report

T. J. EDENS. Dud,w°r,h Sl-& Military Ri
THIEF WILL BE ARRESTED. -

We learn to-day that Mr. Crawfore 
identified the man who stole som 
goods from Reids and sold, them to r 
dealer in junk. He will be arrestee, 
this afternoon likely.

Evening Telegram
W- J. HERDER. 
W. P. LLOYD, -

- Proprietor 
- - Editor.

THURSDAY, Sept 14, 1911.

Some Vital Statistics.
We have been furnished with a 

statement by a correspondent of the 
number of interments at one of the 
city cemeteries from August 3rd to 
September 12th, which he character
izes as alarming in view of the fact 
that no contagious disease was epi
demic during that period. In all there 
were 46 interments. The greater 
number of these were the burials of 
infants whose ages average about
six months. This class constitutes 29 
of the total. In support of his state
ment he furnishes the ages. The 
ages of the latter are as follows: 3 
weeks, 3 months, 5 days, 10 months, 
7 months. 2 months, 2 weeks. 6 
months, 9 months, 9 months, 7
months, 8 months, 6 weeks, 4 months. 
4 months, 6 months, 11 months. 2 
months, 9 months, 7 months, 9 
months, 4 months, 12 months, (
months, 15 months, 12 months, 2
months, premature birth, 3 months.

The ages of the other class ir 
years are respectively, 57, 25, 26, 24 
63. 19%, 73, 17, 39, 29, 9%, 24, 62, 69. 
11. 65, 19.

The period taken covers six weeks 
of the summer months, when on< 
would expect the death rate would be 
lower than at most periods of th< 
year, of the same duration.

As our correspondent is familial 
with these matters, and as he char 
acterizes the statistics as alarming 
we presume they are abnormal a: 
compared with the same period o 
other years. Whether this is so or not 
that they show a much greater death 
rate than that which would prevai 
under normal conditions.

It would, however, help our readeri 
to realize the extent of the abnorm 
ality, if our correspondent coult 
furnish us with the figures of inter 
ments between these dates for thi 
past few years.

He considers it a matter to whlct 
the attention of the Public and thi 
Pubic Health Officer should be direct
ed.

Fell in Hold.
While putting on the hatches of th< 

barqt. Gaspe, which is dlscharginf 
molasses at Stabb’s premises, ot 
Tuesday evening, a laborer named M 
Downey suffered severe injuries by 
slipping and falling head first intc 
the hold. His head was laid open 
his lips split and his face badly cut 
and he was senseless for some time 
The man was later taken to Dr. Staf
ford's surgery.

A LADY LECTURER

ü Ir

Feeds Nerves and Brain Scientifically.
A lady lecturer writes from Phila

delphia concerning the use of right 
food and how she is enabled to with
stand the strain and wear and tear of 
her arduous occupation. She says

“Through improper food, imper
fectly digested, my health was com
pletely wrecked, and I attributed my 
recovery entirely to the regular use 
of Grape-Nuts food. It has, I assure 
you, proved an inestimable boon to 
me.

“Almost immediately after begin
ning the use of Grape-Nuts I found a 
gratifying change in my condition. 
The terrible weakness that formerly 
prostrated me after a few hours of 
work, was perceptibly lessened and 
is now only a memory—it never 
returns.

“Ten days after beginning on 
Grape-Nuts I experienced a wonder
ful increase in mental vigor and 
^physical energy, and continued use 
has entirely freed me from the mis
erable insomnia and nervousness 
from which I used to suffer so much.

"I find Grape-Nuts very palatable 
and would not be without the crisp, 
delicious food for ven a day on any 
consideration. Indeed, I always carry 
it with me on my lecture touia '

Read the little book, “The Road to 
Wellvllle,” in pkgs. “There's a rea
son.”

Ever read the above letter! A new 
one apiiêars from time to time. They 
are genuine, true, and full of human 
Interest.

A Planter and His Fish
- A fisherman who came here by the 
Portia is responsible for the follow
ing story. A planter upon the coast 
had about 700 qtls. of fish which was 
cured in the finest manner, and that 
upwards of 400 qtls. of it was spring 
fish, every one of them “pictures.” 
An agent for a U. S. Company after 
inspecting the bulks in the man's 
store, offered the man $6.00 per qtl. 
tal qual, truly a tempting quotation, 
but the owner being inclined to do the 
square thing wired his dealer here 
telling of the offer he had and asking 
what was the best the St. John’.’s 
house could do. He was told to send 
on his catch and that he would re
ceive as good a price as the foreign 
agent could give, and accordingly he 
shipped the goods here. The fish ar
rived in due course in the owner's 
vessel, was weighed out with a staff 
of cullers employed on it. the man re
ceived the receipts for it with the 
startling outcome that it averaged 
ifter the cull, $3.91 per quintal, and 
‘he owner stands to lose in round 
figures something like $1,500. Re
port, our informant says, has it that 
the owner of the fish will bring the 
matter into the courts.

Fish Agents Are
Everywhere

As we stated in a previous issue, it 
:ertainly looks at the present writing, 
as if not a cod’s tail will be shipped to 
his port during the fall on that part 
if the coast extending from Burin to 
3onne Bay. We learn by the Portia 
hat in almost every settlement from 
It. Mary’s to Bonne Bay there is an 
American agent eager to buy fish and 
eady to pay good prices for it. The 
lordon Pew Coy. of Gloucester, have 
heir agent busy purchasing green 
nd dry cod, the Robinson Export Coy. 
.’ill take what they can get, and by 
he last Invermore, Mr. Walsh of 
lalifax arrived op the coast as agent 
or Cunningham & Thompson of Glou- 
xster and this man will take all the 
■od he can get during the next thrèe 
iionths._____ . ________

Felt His Loss Keenly.
The effects of the poor fellow, Matt 

'oady. who was lost at Fort Harri- 
:on, Hudson Bay. last September, 
ame to hand yesterday and are now 
it Mr. Tasker Cook’s store to be for- 
varded to his home. His brother, 
dr. John Coady, who is an assistant 
n Mr. Thomas Coady’s saloon, Water 
itreet, wired Rev. Fr. Joy, at St. 
lacques, to break the news to the 
ather of the deceased who is mail 
iff ice r on the Portia. The kind- 
learted priest felt unequal to the 
ask and later Rev. A. McNamara 
In ally told the father at Burin of his 
ion’s death. The poor man was 
lumb with grief when he heard of his 
Kin’s loss. When the boat in. which 
poor Coady was swept ashore it was 
found that he and his comrade, a 
frenchman, were gone. There were 
1 Eskimos with them, and natives on 
chopping through the hull which was 
bottom up on the beach found the 
bodies of two Eskimos inside. Mr. 
Wallett brought photos of the strand
ed boat with him and gave them to 
the dead /fnan’s brother, Mr. John 
Coady. _____ _ _________

Narrow Escape.
At noon to-day a horse, owned by 

l teamster named Westcott of Wind
ier Lake took fright opposite Milley's 
store and went west at a tremendous 
speed. Opposite the Anglo office 
truckman Pat. Walsh was driving 
down Water Street and before he 
•ould haul out of the way the mad
dened beast was upon him. Welsh 
who was sitting on hie long cart bare
ly had time to throw his legs in over 
the cart when the bar over which they 
’.lung was carried away by the run
away’s wheels colliding with it. Cart, 
horse and man were overturned into 
the street. Walsh’s escape from 
broken legs if not death, was a nar
row one. His hand and face was cut 
but not seriously. The runaway in 
colliding with Walsh’s fitout left the 
whole thing behind and was stopped 
at the foot of Beck’s Cove.

THE STEPHANO HERE,—The Ret 
Cross Ljner Stephano arrived here ai 
1.15 p.m. from'New York via Halifax 
She left the latter port at 5 a.m. Tues
day and had a good run down. She 
has a large cargo and considerable 
passengers.

--------- o---------
PASSENGERS FROM LABRADOR.

-The S. S. Sol way brought up 42 
p-.ssi.ugers in st'-trage and the follow
ing In saloon : Capt. Bartlett, W. J. 
Curie, Dr. Alexander, Mr, Riddley, 
Mr. and Mrs. McRay, T. Ford, W. Har
vey, J. Kent, J. Coughlan, Mrs. Capt. 
Parsons, Miss Parsons (2). Five sick 
people were landed at Hr. Grace.

DO YOU NEED A SUIT OF 
CLOTHES at 'tween seasons reduc
tion? as we intend to mark down our 
stock of Suitings and Trouserings ir 
order to be kept busy. First-clas; 
trimming and an up-to-date cut am 
finish. SPURRELL BROS., 58 . Nev 
Gower Street. ’Phone 574. Call ii 
and see the stock and prices. Wi 
also cut, make and trim from mater 
ial furnished.—aug!6,eod,tf

RHODES SCHOLARSHIP, 1912.
The Qualifying Examination for this 

Scholarship will be held in the Colon
ial Building, on Tuesday, October 
17th., and Wednesday, October 18th, 
next.

Candidates for Examination are re
quested to have their applications 
lodged with the undersigned not later 
than Saturday, the 14th of October.

The accompanying extract from a 
letter received from Dr. Parkin of the 
Rhodes Trust is published for the in
formation of intending candidates.

“By a recent decree of Oxford 
University it is now possible for a 
candidate who may have passed the 
Rhodes Qualifying Examination in 
Latin and Mathematics, but not in 
Greek, to remove the Greek “con
dition” by passing in that language 
at some subsequent Rhodes Quali
fying Examination. ‘

For example, a candidate who 
may have passed in Latin and Ma
thematics in October, 1909, may of
fer himself at the Examination of 
October 1910 for Examination in 
Greek only; and, if he pass, will 
not be required to pass in Respon
sions Greek at Oxford.”

A. WILSON, 
Secretary f. H. E.

Colonial Building, Sept. 14, 1911. 
«epl4,31

S. ZAVILOF,
Ladies’ Tailor

To onr many Customers we wish to in
form that we are fully prepared for the 
Fall trade, having received the advance

ENGLISH and 
AMERICAN FASHIONS.

We give good Fit and Finish to every 
costume No delay. Appointments kept 
and satisfaction guaranteed.

Outport Orders receive our careful at
tention.

Ladles’ Own Material 
HP-

Made

3 Adelaide Street.
P. O. Box 367. 

sepll,3fp
Telephone 733.

I

From Labrador.
Trinity, To-day.—The schooners M. 

P. Cashin, Barcelona. Bright Water 
and Lena P. arrived from Labrador 
with 400, 500, 400 and 700 qtls., r 
spectively.

Nipper’s Harbor reports that the 
barqt, R. J. Owens arrived there after 
a run of 52 days from Cadiz with salt 
to A. Goodridge & Sons.

Messrs. Shea & Co. had a message, 
this morning, saying that the Car
thaginian Wijp. 60 miles west of Malin 
head at 9 a.m.

August 31st, 1911.

M. J. WALSH, Duckworth st.

APPLE PIES,
6c. & 12c. each. 

BLUE BERRY PIES, 
6c. & 12c. each. 

SPONGE CAKES,
15c. dozen.

CUP CAKES. . . . . . . . .10c.
All Freeh To-Day.

ï J. WALSH,
Duckworth Street.

The S. S. Solway, Capt. Parsons, 
arrived here from Labrador this 
morning at 10 o’clock, having con
nected with the Stella Maris at Ixmg 
Tickle. The report of the fishery on 
Northern Labrador handed Capt. Par
sons by Capt. Barbour of the Stella 
Maris, In as follows :—

Eclipse Harbor—2 schns. here, 200 
qtls. each.

Ryan’S Bay—2 echrs. here, 200 qtls. 
each.

Nineveh—1 schr. 300 qtls.
Nacovlck—1 schr. 160 qtls. 

Rowsell’s Harbor—3 schrs. 180 qtls. 
each.

Rama—2 schrs. 400 qtls. each. 
Bear Gut—3 schrs. 200 qtls. each. 
Stugvilug—2 schrs. 180 qtls. each. 
Bear Gut South—1 schr. 180 qtls. 
Sedlick pay — 4 schrs. 200 qtls. 

iach.
SL John’s Bay—2 schrs. 150 qtls. 

mob.
Maidment's Harbor— 3 schrs. 250 

ltls. each.
Tuckatawney—3 schrs. . 170 qtls. 

'ach.
Watch Island—6 schrs. 200 qtls. 

each.
Shark Gut—2 schrs. 250 qtls. each. 
Three Mountain Harbor —1 schr. 

250 qtls.
Nanatuck—2 schrs. 300 qtls. each. 
Mugford Harbor—5 schrs. 230 qtls. 

each.
Mugford Tickle—7 schrs. 300 qtlsu 

each.
Moss Harbor—2 schrs. 15 qtls. 

each.
Anchor Stock Harbor—2 schrs. 250 

qtls. each.
Green Cove—3 echrs. 200 qtls. each. 
Shark Tickle—3 schrs. 180 qtls. 

each.
Moore’s Harbor—4 schrs. 300 qtls. 

each.
Slano-Bang—3 schrs. 350 qtls. each. 
Cut Throat West—1 schr. 75 qtls. 
Cut Throat East—6 schrs. 170 qtls. 

each.
Lady Bight—9 schrs. 200 qtls. each. 
Barbour’s Hr.—2 schrs. 250 qtls. 

each.
White Point—2 schrs. 500 each.
St. Jajo—2 schrs. 300 each.
Dair's Island—8 schrs. 300 qtls. 

each.
Wilcox Point—3 schrs. 300 each. 
Perey Gulch—1 schr. 400 qtls.
Beach Island—7 schrs. 350 each. 
Fish Island—2 schrs. 500 each. 
Black Island—3 schrs. 200 qtls. 

ach.
Ram Tickle—2 schrs. 200 each. 
Solomon’s Island—5 schrs. 500 

each.
Gull Island—1 schr. 500.
Seal Tie.kle—2 schrs. 200 each. 
Indian Island—1 schr. 300.

Queen’s Lakes—1 schr. 55.
White Island—2 schrs. 300 each. 
Hopedale—2 schrs. 500 each. 
Double Island—1 schr. 300.

Wood’s Hr.—1 schr. 250.
Turùàvick East—1 schr. 500.
Ailik—3 schrs. 500 each- 
Levi Bond Island—6 schrs. 150 

each.
Total number of schrs. between 

Eclipse Hr. and Levi Bond Isld., 145. 
Number of quintals, 40.505. Average 
280 qtls. The connection was made 
by the Solway at Long Tickle on 
Sept. 8th. From Levi Bond Island 
south to Battle Harbor boats are get
ting from three to live quintals a day 
on hok and line. Cvoucherr’s steamer 
left Batfie Harbor last Monday for 
market with a load of cod.

Police Court News.
Yesterday a drnuk was fined $2 

or 7 days and a disorderly in the S. A. 
Food Depot was fined; $5 or 14 days. 
An assault case was withdrawn.

To-day 3 drunks were discharged. 
A disorderly ,was fined $5 or 14 days. 
A drunk $4 or 14 days. A disorderly 
in his own home. $4.50 or 14 days, and 
the same penalty was inflicted on an
other disorderly. Const. Kelly sum
moned 2 cabmen and a sanitary em
ployee for fighting near the water 
office on Saturday. One of them was 
fined $10 or 30 days, the other $5 or 
14 days and the sanitary man who 
was not in fault was discharged. A 
man summoned by Const. Squibb for 
indecent assault was fined $2 or 7 
(lays._________ __________

Coastal Boats.
BOWRlNGS’-BOATS.

The Prospère left Seldom at 9.15 
a.m. to-day and is due here to-mor
row evening.

The Portia sails west at 10 a.m. to
morrow.

REID’S BOATS.
The Argyle left Burin at 6.30 p.m. 

yesterday going east.
The Solway arrived from Labrador 

at 10 a.m. to-day.
The Clyde arrived at Lewisporte at 

5.40 p.m. yesterday from the south.
The Dundee reached Port Blandford 

at 1.10 a,m. to-day.
The Ethie arrived at Clarenville at 

C.50 p.m. yesterday.
The Glencoe left Placentia this 

morning.
The Home lèft Bay of Islands at 

6 p.m. yesterday.
The Invermore left Port aux Bas

ques at 1.35 a.m. to-day.

SAYS IT IS NOT TRUE.
We are informed that the item 

which appeared on Monday about a 
Massachusetts tanner misconducting 
himself is untrue. The tanner who 
says the item refers to him avers he 
did not misconduct himself, he was 
not turned out of the- boarding house, 
and was not dismissed from the tan
nery. We are also told he knows 
who has been putting out such lies 
about him, and that he has instructed 
Lawyer Squires to get after him.

WRECKED CREW.
The Solway brought up a wrecked 

crew that had been transferred from 
the S. S. Stella Marls. They were 
landed at Twlllingate and belonged to 
More ton’ Harbor. They lost their 
vessel at Ring Bolt Tiçkle; she struck 
on a reef and had the bottom knocked 
out

Have YOU a BIRD DOG?
If not try lo borrow one. YOU MUST bave a day’s shoollng.

NEW RIVAL -<§>•
B0NAX

REPEATER, ETC. ^

COMFORT 
IN THE 
WILDS.

Outing and Sporting 
Department.

Prepared

ALL
THE BEST 

MAKES.

THE
RIGHT
KIND.

Outing and Sporting 
Department.

PITTS’ BUILDING.

wise will be the parent who grasps the opportunity to get

SCHOOL BOOTS for their Boys from Us.
■'V'V

No need for description. 
Ask those who have been 
lucky enough to purchase 
them already.

All sizes, from 7 s for the 
small Boy, to size 5. chi h 
is the next size to Men’s, 
and prices from

SNAIL/
ttfiïSl

QliiCK
RETURNS

SOYAL STORES

Framed

Placques
2 Doz. with highly 

polished frames. 

Reg. 5f> cts. each.

Friday,

44c each

Toilet

Soap
Assorted Perfumes. 

3 cakes in a box. 

Reg. 17 cts. box.

Friday,

14c

for 7’s to

for 5’s.

They are SERVICEABLE, 
STRONG and STYLISH, with 
prices as low as is in keep 
ing with good quality.

-AA.AAAAAA A A A A

S. MILLE Y

File

If Y ou Had a Fire in Your Office
What would become of your vital books, papers, card records, etc.?

them id THE SAFE-CABINET
We hate It In stock

Then they will be amply protected.
Steel and fire-proof material throughout.
Immense capacity. Easy to move around.
Costs little more than wood. Sizes for all CrpH V Phocmon A front 
purposes, and all adjustable to accom- * * DU 1. UlluuMIulli H JjCll l >- 
modate any filing system.

Visiting 

Cards
100 Packets 

thin Ivory finished 

cards.

Reg. t,0 ets. packet.

Friday,

8 cents

Pocket

Books
With strong 

covers and 

elastic band. 

Reg. 10 cents. 

Friday.

8 cents

10 Boxes of 

Stationery
Extra Linen finish

ed, paper ruled. 

Reg. 35 ds. box.

Friday,

28c bex

< I Sill!

11

Film C 
Fill bn

Kmbi
< .1. !

• •ach.

MARINENOTES
The achr. Arnold, Capt. Grundy, 21 

days from Cadiz with salt and onions, 
arrived to Bowring Bros, at noon on 
Tuesday. She was five weeks on the 
round trip to Oporto and Cadiz.

The Dunure started loading at Bow- 
ring’s to-day for Bahia.

The Rappenhannock with a large 
cargo Is due here from London to
morrow.

The Durango is due here from Liv
erpool to-morrow.

The Kamfjord sails this evening at 
4 o’clock for Sydney.

DIPHTHERIA AND TYPHOID. —
To-day a case of diphtheria was re
ported from Pleasant Street, and the 
patient was removed to hospital. An-

Here and There.
FOR MEDICAL TREATMENT. — 

An old lady, of Cape Broyle. who is 
very ill came down by the Portia 
yesterday to get medical treatment 
in the city.

Mr. Charles Petrie arrived here by 
the train last night from Glover- 
town, Alexander Bay, where he had 
been for over six weeks making ex
tensive repairs there to a cable 
bridge. It is now finished and will 
be of much benefit to the people of 
the place.

HE WAS RELEASED.— Jno. Nug
ent, who was held on a charge of 
burning of a barn at Outer Cove, own
ed by a brother-in-law, wa sto-day be-iiuuiciiL W0.0 «curo.cu iv pivai. An- ea dv a nro

other Patient was taken to Hospital j fore Court. He was released 'iinnn 
^ 19„Frelÿwater Road to be under his own recognizances to appear 

observation for typhoid. when called upon appear

Use Morey’s COAL,
Just landed and to arrive

North Sydney Coal

Turkish

Towels
4 Doz. of Heavy 

Blay Turkish 

Towels.

Reg. 22 cts. each-

Friday,

18 cents

Cotton

Blankets
with Pink and Blue 

. Borders.

Size, 64 x 80 in. 

Reg. $1.75. 

Friday.

$155 pair

Sl

01,0 MINUS.

ANTARACITE C 0 A L—Furnace, 
Egg. Srova, Nut.

ty You can safely rely On the 
quality of

Cur Coal, it's food Coal.

M. MOREY & CO.

Wedding aUhe Co\
Tuesday night Mr. John SonnJ 

ton, pt Portugal Cove, led to 
altar at that place an estini: 
young lady in the person of Miss 
stachta Berry, of WesleyvilM 
ceremony was performed y 
Canon Smith in the presence of > 
of the friends of the bride and gr 
who are popular in the ( ove. 
the ceremony there was a reeeii 
at the bride’s residence at Lee’s I' 
and later all the wedding guests '



ThcErettnj Telegram, St. Jobe's, Newfoundland, September 14, Itll
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Sdr. GeMee RedVllOlHI

Cesàiee Tops S^rcu: Errtx; Tfhfac.
>MAUi> 7REPA5SEV. Ttedav

Piaw is4 » <*jy w. Col gate s VioletALL
THE BEST 

MAKES.

W Grass The fishrt.g Oddest RodHmettuirrO Size. Cedar Peuoto. Finti. master asi orner, be-keigiGg3i i * » x an Fuht wife robber. to Bay ïto Sot Fortune Ray. daring
SÎ138B Rtg S era ta. Reg 13 catsBeg. # cento. a dense tog yesterday became a totalccato

« tret sear Baker's Point WearersFriday.

29c each
Friday.Friday. Friday. Shore, entrance » Tre pisse;

crew of M mee tod a very narrow32 ceils 22 certs ctonee of their lires and sated
thing whatever. 23 THEescarrd
tbeir dories by a miracle

She tod M ttis-Fraeed AN ALLURING DISPLAY OF tato of fish OB board. The ecbocerer
The authorities Hoiyrooë En Fete.Markers îoc«mç after tbp crew who wH!

be srar borne by ibe Partin.TEMPTING VALUES OFHeac. Wir t bisrhix Tbe mix j^Fîerday ffloramr did notFrirred. is Green No More Misery 
in the Stomach

iwjrfwt with the sucoese of tto Hoiy-7>. r isbed fiznxn.
Brown. and Bed rood Gardes Party as rend as vas

expected. A tram from the city westSPECIAL INTEREST TO THE instates. cart at 11 as. alter the rife beid tj.
Friday. raktrg a large number of city visitor».Re-g to ess. hfarito. fiw. Heart be re or Bye. Others west by tbe 1.3# jja44c each pepsia <»KkShopper Friday. and vers put off at Bolyrood. Owing

to tbe grosnd being so damp tbe y roll vint yce jest ate is eoorfeg cmg and Sporting 
epartment.

gramme of outdoor sports bedyour stomach or lies like a luzap of
G roç.p: d_ A darx-e vas be idlend. refusisg to digest, or you belch
Star of tbe Searadigestec affordedGas tod Eructate

Tbe T.fixed, or bane a feeling of Dirtiness Bandesvayraen'
-emdered feeHeart barn. Fallness. XltSrS tbeir

known style, and tbetzste fe mrartk and stomach headache dan re
i-sse-bed îV-Çtanes. was : toyed by Messrs. OGrady andndigestjom.—tbs is

i 1>H1<S>S AMI CE>TREx

;i t>n2y Titles Cnshloes. sud 
•'entres, in artistic designs for 
Art Needlework. Ret (5 ra.
Friday ............. nn

LAMES- SKIRTS. Fare'sA fuB case of DixprTSiu beensrttperrakes in a box Rrs|e Door Mats R- v Fserved Dmfly' rests cedy 5* cents tod will tborosghonly Ladies drab Skirts, in
assistai. :s did evernbfeg possible tost.mtacioat-of-orderwife weired (g core yourBlack and Navy wife red borders.

seams, braid and burton make fee erect enjoyable. Tbe cityznd leave sufficient abort tbe boast
Friday Tbe new skirt. Regraed. Reg % cis. isiiors came home by traincase scene one else in tbe familyFriday«2.3». V( kc k ibis morning.srtcecach trouble onmay self-Friday.

Indigestion.

Several Places Floodedl (WBSTTX.
; farrows 2X à A Versets in 
■mg. Short and Mediae Ef- 
e.is and cciors cf White and 
row Stg $:.«*. OÛ „
air Friday OO C

Ask your ptanaadM to shew yoc
TESTS AND PANTS fee formula T'iafeiy j.riated or these

fee* yoa will nnde:It tsey Rife: iC Dozen L*dies" "•f-cent ctses.
• stand w *y 
i kinds m. 

relieve sc 
or IndigestitB in fire minutes. Difc- 
;*;tsiz is to ml ess and tastes like 

I candy though each dose occtains 
i x*e: sufficient to digest and prepare 
j for assimila tic® into fee blood all fee 

food yoo eat. besides, it makes yon ge 
to fee table with a healthy appetite: 
hit what will please yon mast, is 

stoic* i 
d fresh

d tot will no! need to resort tc 
stives or liver pills for BGiocsnesi 
V:-nst :pai>n.
rhis city vül have many Ftopepsi;

le people will cal: 
will be cranky abat 
stomach preparation 

■ try a Unie for Indi
gestion or Gastritis or any other 
S’.ferae h misery.

Get some now. this minate. tod for
ever rid y parse If of Stomach Troabb: 
and Ind^estioB.

Tbe downpenr of rain of yesterday
Fleece lined Pan's and Tests f c«aôed several pmsreWhileRe gala ST- car go. and why they nasally booses and business placesFriday

tbe lane: sere the
Skirting U*Sr*3f~m rf Mr pAliL

<® W^: SSTftr: nrbere <is^sr^nrsx'
White Twill Sheeting, 72 inches wide Friday 42 elsReg. SI elsit sbei Fine quality. cctirass. barrel kiMulh and rab-

feods to :be atec.sn' of «>Inches vide.
jestroyed. At One Lime during the

pec*e- 11 <ts yard. tiomiag there was three feet of waterfriHSET vOTERx
scriptim is M riasement-Friday. Friday.Fie Ounce Corset Covers of Rankin a and VEhcicv'idered Fronts Xevk that yo-you will Langmead.. we: also S-boded and coa-8 58ÜÎS 9-C yard! T32üSî£'dpurchase E1C iBt£S$±n€-$ sîâ^raK^ damsug-e visBkchgahéciyi’ aad ribbot. "xtd- tim

A nr-e-r of vairr dc-irr or A-H.
Friéay Mttt&t $ j feat fcnasüî^y

Packet
Bwks

aped down throegh holesUWET Htixi.
wharf. which mnch fish is

"+ !k*t of Ladles" Black an -res must have been dams*Blankies
1-11 s. £ne çsality Shed and j4iin Fair Timesplendidto era Pairsstrong

Pinkwife
fishery operationsakin g

toed. Fort ace Bay. Capn Fitzpatrick, idBine border.
Crockery BargainsGrocery BargainsHardware Bargains. at Hermitage Ft VPortia- sa?

Reg. 45 cts. and from Port aux Brs-paracsla:
to Fort :ne Bay. fee fishery isand Gold.Friday es Plates. Whi Friday.Fancy ChinaReg. 15 «a. Tts.fe oover lb Ttos Hominy

Portia’s Fishery NewsF'riday. « nab a stand still and will be ?" r.r.-Frida 5* «its Frida; 12 tears 39c pair8 carts til the 2*ih of fee mo-nih. Tbe v*.Saura nan Reg. fié ces.Patent Pie Dishes, i iBthes.
Friday. to cuts Short Ribs of Beef ob Poeasoes.Eem 44 cests. Frida; 1* its each. "rom the tact thatFltxpatric:Fbom Ca;Ffeaxnti Basins. Reg Frida;Reg 3» cts. Tin. co feeid English firFancy Teapces large size.Friday feat from Bonn3» cts. each.FridayR VICE ABLE,

fllSH, with
always gave the:Reg to cef Re£_ M» < :&.riacskv Vejkm Tfs^uæœ~ï r-f.II laics at Paisley 

Qotit Cation

i all along tbe coast unfe you come t. 
! Cap» S5. Mary's and Cape Pine then 
. 4 r.ot a codfish to he bad awd what is 
J seldom seen at this season of the yea 
j fee re is abscèctely no felt. At ih- 
j latter place a cumber of Place*tir 

Pit and St. f ary's Bay boats hi 
ch they seed !» tb* 
u schooner which -e 

buying fish salted is Tve-iassey Ba> 
She has new ecual to between 7* 
and v-e <jfes. dry after a wee s stay ir- 
the bay. Along fee Southern Shore 
the boats are doing as well as or :r 
farr betet than they c.d at any tint 
during fee summer. Monday eight 
Fermuse presented a spectacle vtif> 
would charm the heart of any Ir» 
Xewfoendiand fisherman All the 
Stages were agiew wife light while 
the big catches taken that aft erase* 
were temg sf'lit. beaded and put 
away ic the safe bulks and the pros
pects for a good voyage there art 
very bright indeed as the Gordon 
Pe w Co's, vessel is Tre passey the 
agent is baying «Rfiî- fût 112 Its 
green, which is eçoaî re $5.70 tal oaai 
or in effect $5.3» buying prices jdas 
making aad shipteng to cents, while 
large merchantable is St- John s 
brings $5.5? per quintal. So that fi 
happens that the Gordon Pew Vo s 
price tal goal s higher by fié cents 
per quintal than tbe figure qaaed 
here is fee city for large merchant
able- The Gordon Pew VOS agent 
says feat his only fear is that he 
win not get enough fish to boy. He 
will take all he can get and will pay 
a tal qsal price equal to that which 
is paid for the highest price is St 
John's.

Friday. » ctro Ik a holiday extending from Sep-Frito; 3* eewlro Reg Î* cts.Krysrol Gloss Xat kin Rings.Reg «1 * teat'«a Snouts. ife to feeFer 1 rls. rack.Reg 25 cts. BorIXre Gold Essesce.Fridai, to «eats. -k of anr kind>od no vFriday. 2» orals. Krysot Finger Bowls.Beg. $2*é Dazethie Spoats. £sn caeghiFridayFriday. #Lf*L High Grade Apricots. Reg 35 «s T:
f* yards omiy.filiSL- R- g $1.-6» Done:«rt*rn Speggs. Friday. 3* orals. Fruit Jars, quart sizeFriday S1.4R and dFriday reel. rack. Balance ofGjtS* totSlfeUE'CS 5» ratsjsi-m isrge Ba mariageHygienic Vegetable Dishes.Friday. 45 orels. catch.Friday !4 reals. people stin rel^ioBSl:Frida; 41 teals.5» cts. Job line.r Kti'-y Palis.

and tmd-Friday. 5* orals. doxen.Reg S» ct£-Fly Colis Pickle or Molasses Jars.Friday. $ cts.Beg * vhtie:hey workrad Scrags tderttiocFriday. 3 for < teats. Reg 1* cts each Friday. i rtsFriday. 3k teats.
Reg 15 cts Tim Friday.It ba Prince Ola- SardinesGlumes Oval Glass Salad Dishes

Frida; 65 teats. Friday 12 reals Friday. 2* teals rack. A Heavy Rain Storm
report promisedTertisk As Tbe

T«esdsj. a hesrr ra:r, SgO-tbi sex
diiesday "with, s veryTeerek soaiheTlr vtcd. sad îàe rsia 3e-

Sateen This continuedof 3esvr4 Dos i r.-i yesterday, and daring fee
Kites ofHeavyartist .ing the steepeRay

ripped up into fissures byQuality,MercerisedTowels which ranthe rivers of wane
gullies and gratings in manyFloral Effectsew-m

hoked an d tons of sand
Reg 35 ctsFriday ill were brought down

levels and tod to be clearedlowe:Friday18 eats away yesterday by fee sanitary ent-
Office 30 ceits pk$Tte&.

A meric 3D Pillow Cases, Plain, 36 x 45 inches. Reg. 25 els. Friday 20 els.
Created Consternation.d records, etc.?

CrttM
INET Cambric By the s-vosnmodaiio*. train which

See Oar arrived hero at I 3v pm. yesterday- aPrats rftrs. of Tkkîe Harbor.*^ ■1^    ^ girl $$ed 1t stock pixi *z*£ Euîh- arrPred to co to tbe IJBsaii-e AsylMILKS la Stripe and A police officer was wife her and leftBurders
in feeat fee Static® waiting

Floral EffectsflOMPTlVto into x he went in sewrch of aroom whs.
Institution.cab to take her toReg 14 cts

Hal Papers. While fee officer was absent fee girlnun Friday.Friday. became violent- throw cuspidors aboet
1 the place and stampeded all who12 certsSI 55 pair She then ran jTtsoLirsprestniorey’s COAL Littiment Co Limited.Minard"

Dear Sirs—1, sad a Bleeding Ta
mer on my face for a long time and 
tried a number of remedies without 
any good results I was Mfeed to 
try VIXARDfS UNIMENT and after 
asing several bonks it made a com
plete care, and it healed all up and 
disappeared altogether.

DAVID HENDERSON. 
BeUisle Station. Kings Co- X. B- Sep

tember 17, ISM.

of fee officers where she also
and where shecreated a sensation

was captured by her guardian. Site
landed and to arrive gave him merit trouble while goingBoth the bride andnext morning Pleasing Preseatatioa Ask year Druggist for•altering este, and to which fee pope-Wedding at Ihe Cove. there.groom are very popular at Portngal tar captain responded in a very laeatSydney Coal, SElUMLirt TONICCore aad received several handsome speech. The present is a nice Ejected by Police.When fee Portia this trip returnedTuesday eight Mr. John Sommer- (Bark aad 1res Wise.extends itsTbe Trlegraipresents. asd Cape. Fitzpatrick

to Placentia from the West Coast.of Port ugal Cove, led (hiescongratulations to theta.OLD MIMS.

ITE C 0 A L—Furnace, 
[g. Stove. Nut.
r ran sn fely rely on the 
■ quality of

iai, it’s food Coal.

fee pipes as a memento of veryCapti Fitzpatrick received an agree ANAEMIA. CHLOROSIS. DEBILITY.estimable Tuesday evening a party who wastar at that pleasing event for himTRIP.HAD ENJOYABLE able surprise when Detietoful taste.yang tody to the person of Mias Ana- half seas over went to fee S- A. Food
Capt. Fitzpatrick with her daughters. W ANTED TO BET AT ONCE. MUM*waited on him on fee deck asd prosaaefcto Berry, of WealeyviDe. Depot and created a disturbance. The

arrivedAlicia Molly and Blanche. At fee roèù-aee of M P. F. Cot-sented him with an address and aby Her.performed considerableofficers present
here by the Portia yesterday, having lies. King's Bridge, on Mcmtor nigh:.Stamp, ef atiens.The trip atfee presence of many trouble with the man. and had event-f 'ason Smith
had the round trip on fee ship. The tber sat down to a bridgecertain periods unite a anstormy sally to call on Const- Tucker whoDEEM ABE PLEXT1FVL -Passe n-tost mentioned yonng lady joined the which all thoroughly enjoyed.passengers noted with pk party. quickly ejected him. and would harewho are popular to fee Clove. After 

the ceremony there was a reception 
at the brides residence at Lee's Pond, 
and later nil the wedding guests were 
gfren a good time at Mis. Piecotia 
Hotel, festivities being kept up until

Mrs. Fitzpatrickvessel at Placentia. As a result a very substantial s rri zbHity of Capt. Fitzpatrick a» à «va arrested the fellow bat that he prosa-
] and the childroa thoroughly enjoyed press report that deer are very plen-realized and this will go to Cl.navigator of the daagerows eallertton. ■ toed to go home and did so quickly toThey have beenApply immediately le NCR RAY AN-1 lifwl along the line.Boca venture's College newthe nice holiday trto- Mr. J.his ship wing.coast on escape a night in No. 4.crossing fee track in hundredsBESSON. very laudable object. Other like par-Waler Street.* J. Bates who was a passenger by feeHINAHBTS UNIMENT (TRES D1S- aboet Howley and Goose Brook.John's. Telephone 735.—sept.IS ties will be held daring the season-ship. read the address, whichTEMPER.

- DODDS
KIDNEY

PILLS
IXV^v
K DNE

= HT S D

tirts’ Ladies' M

kid Gtoves Gteves kid tiwes

Sî^c-câsj J-ob 2±3e.. iLS-d
Ifirie Thranf is 1* IkH. Baiszife

Sizes. 1. 2. A fell tbe lts>ifee
ctoioTS: of n bîE >C& lîüf1.

Yal-Q£5 to m. Reg: 25 cts pair.
to dear at

Friday. Frid*;.

I6c pair 20c pair 25: prr

Ladies' Ladies' Ladies’ Tabie Wkite Sideboard
BMk CkAAT CkApr Napkins Quits Cloths

Lacks' Kk Braes. Ladies' Domrolx Black &Z.Î Tub While IXaaaasS. 1* only White f* CYrJy S>dtf t*Gt£TN3
B5i«^et aztc 

Bsri.lKH'd S Two Sirap Sixes
Yici Kid. strap 

and sOk bow.
%. ste.

Good <jsal3tr. Mzirelii QaEts.
Cletias wiiia Dc.t]£ji 

fe:r&rhed-
patext Ti>

".trots to 33.A*. Régi $L6». Reg $*"? pair. Reg. 22 cts. Reg $1.*5. Her. ets.

Friday. Friday. Friday. Friday. Friday. Friday.

5165 pair S! 4£ pair $170 pair I8c each $1-55 43c each

LADIES’ HOSE- lORD FBI LUNGS. EMBR*>1DERY.
5C Tkizer. of Ladies' Tan aad 

Black Cashmere Hase tu as
sorted ribs aad plaza. Reg
51 cents [ait. Fri-

It rolors af Whitt asd <‘>pam.
û «dors of W>r--e 

isd Sir W> -» a^c SDver 
WfiJie sdg Saie. W>ji* &x*c 
XfeTTr. While feZhS Gcàd- Rt-ç.

Yirà* of Sue Wtiie C&m- 
htx Eg: breads rj $ iix-h^s 
v>âe. Re^ 1* -ctsl Q
Tferd- Kridai OC

fit cects yard Fri- |
DRESS GtiDDs. t (ILL VR srFPtlRTS.

2^iv Yatgs of Airtimm Ck«i. BAND TELNETS.
^TriRgj îe rxx-o-rs fito Yards Corded Band Velvets The Lady Collar 5a;,;«ort in

of Navys. Browns. Greens. (c*>r.rs of Su:-:. Btovtl. C-er- heigtis of fit- and 3 inches.
Prune. Saxe. Mcle Greys i»e V Rose Rese-is Black 4 celluloid, with htL.liast gilt
trine. Crimson. Maroee. ete. inci.es wide, silk finished. tT.j pearl sraà&. Re^ç. 4 ei&.
Reg. 75 Ms yard. PO.
Friday OuC 32c set I sets for Fri- C-

day bC
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Province Rebels OBITUARY,
Special Evening Telegram,

LONDON, To-day.
A Shanghai despatch to a news 

bureau states that it is reported that 
the entire province ot Sze t huau is hi 
revolt and that the rebels expected to 
declare independence.

STOP-STOP!It is our sad duty to-day to chronicle 
the death of Katheleen, eldest daught
er of Mr. Henry and Ellen Whitten, at 
the early age of 24 years. Although 
of a delicate constitution, Kitty, as 
she was lovingly called by those of 
her acquaintance, was of an excep
tionally bright character,

Furniture 
Baby Carriages 
Health Mattresses 
Springs 
Carpets
Carpet Squares 
Rugs, Mats 
Fancy Parlor Lamps 
Sewing Machines

WHERE?cherry at 
all times, the sunshine of her home, 
idolized and bhlovcj by her now 
distracted parents, sister and broth
ers. Her charity according to their 
means was wide and

flere and There,
Apply Stafford’s Liniment to 

forehead for headache.—aug!9,tf Marshall Brothers,
to secure one of our

Sample Jackets,
MAKES LIGHT
thé work of washing, does 
Sunlight. Brightness and 
sweetness reign in the 
home when Sunlight Soap 
helps you. ** ** «j*

generous
heart was in sympathy with those in 
need, especially amongst poor child
ren, and many a child will miss her 
cheerful smile and sympathetic words 
at their approach Lo her late home. 
For the past six months she suffered 
greatly and all mat medical aid could 
accomplish was done for her by her 
loving parents, her disease was in
curable.

Captain and Mrs. A. Nielsen leaves 
by the S. S. Stephano on Saturday, 
en route for Los Angeles. Cal., 
where they intend to reside in future.

Dr. G. N. Murphy will resume prac- 
lice Monday, Sept. 4.—aug26,13i

PARTRIDGE PLENTIFUL. — Pas
sengers hy train report that part
ridge are very plentiful at Tickle 
Harbor Barrens.

Bleeding of the Heart,’ 
symptoms of disease showed twelve 
years ago. On T:j -sday morning at 
12.30 siii'i t un,lei by her parents, 
brothers, sister and other relatives, 
her innocent spirit took its bight fuily 
prepared and reconciled to meet her 
maker and to enjoy her eternal re
ward which God has promised to all 
good and dutiful children.

Farewell, Dear Kitty,
MAMIE.

Sept. 12, 1911.

BeginnLadies’ and Misses’, 
PRICES RANGING FROM

Did you know ypu can get all the 
different English and American styles 
in Eyeglasses at TRAPNELL’S? 

sep9,tf
SUNLIGHT

SOAP
A Golden Opportunity lor e 
ingour cash sales for Septen 
conditions bcloiv. Be SUI$3.60 to $9.06ladies’LOADING WITH GBEEX >'1SH. —

The schr. Alice R. Lawson is at Tre- 
passy taking a load of green fish for 
Gorton Pew Co.

TRY THE 
SUNLIGHT
* WAY A

$1.50 to $106 With every Cash d 
we will giv<j 
ture Showrl

With every Cash d 
we will give] 
ture Shown

With every Cash d 
we will giv 
ture Showr

With every Cash 
we will givd 
ture Showr

With every Cash pure 
$22 50 word 

With every Cash pure,
' 1 $18 00 worth

With every Cash pure 
$12.50 wort 

With every Cash purch 
$9 50 worth 

With every Cash pure 
$6 50 worth 

With every Cash pure 
$4.00 worth

Did you know that all kinds of 
Spectacle and Eyeglass i>enses are 
ground from the rough glass at 
TRAPNELL’S ?—sep9,tf

CAPE REPORT

Uncle WaltSpecial Evening Telegram.
CAPE RACE, To-Day. 

Wind north, light, weather dull. The 
S. S. Stephano passed in at 7.45. and 
3. S. Horstad west at 10 a.m. to-day. 
Several large French schooners are 
in sight fishing this last week. Bar. 
29.48. Ther. 52.

MARSHALLRAILWAY WORK.—About 100 Tre- 
passey men came down by the S. S. 
Portia to Cape Broyle last trip to go 
to work on the railway.

THE POET PHILOSOPHER

The Always Busy Store
Be sore you have a bottle of Staf

ford’s Liniment in your home.—augl9
much I owe to Dr. Hutch, 
thrown away my staff ami

Words fail me when I try to tell K6W 
Because of him I’m sound and well. I’ve

■ crutch. This humble) tribute must suffice—it is the best
WOODS that I can spring; I always read his good advice, ami
fll’Tt’HIXHOX then I 'to the other" thing. If ae suggests that oaimeal 

mash will drive away my pain and ache I go down town 
arm blow my cash for Wienerwurst end hamb-n’E «leak. "Iced tea." he 
wrote, “Will make you frail, it’s full of poisons rank and vile.” So now 
I drink it by the pail, and 1 can whip a crocodile. "Three baths a day," 
the doctor cried, “will make you feel like him of Gath.” He printed that 
last Whitsuntide, siace which I haven't had a bath. I cherish everything 
he writes, and save it up for useful ends; I paste it In a book at nights, 
to pass around among my friends. The doctor's wisdom is condensed, 
apd it will save those ailing friends, 
it they’ll do all he warns against, cow,,,»,, him 
and sidestep all he recommends,

LAID TO REST. The funeral of 
the late Mr. Henry Garrett took place 
from his late residence, No. 8 Barron 
Street, at 2.30 p.m. to-day and was 
largely attended.

NOTE OF THANKS. — Mrs. R. 
White wishes to thank Miss Duncan 
and Nurses of the Fever Hospital for 
their kindness to herself and child 
during their recent illness. —advt.

The Jamaica Garrison Blaze in Boston Harbor Grace Notes
Special Evening Telegram,

KINGSTON, To-Day. ■ 
It is reorted here that the British 

War Office is arranging to send a 
thousand European artillery and in
fantry to strengthen the local garri
son, in view of the increasing import
ance of the station. With the open
ing of (he Panama Canal, it is ex
pected that the naval yards at Port 
Royal, burned last spring, will be re
opened.

Mr. B. Parsons, one of the Tele- 
grant's press room hands, spent a 
couple of days of last week in town, 
a guest at the “Cochrane.” This la 
not Baxter's first visit to town and 
his friends were pleased <o meet him.

Special to Evening Telegram. '
BOSTON, To-Day.

Thousands of tons of coal were 
burned yesterday, when - the coal 
wharves and pockets of Batchelor 
Bros, and F. Warren, coal comimnles. , 
South Boston, were destroyed by fire, j 
The loss sustained is $75,000.

The celebrated Needham and Mas
on & Hamlin Organs. Large stocks 
on hand. CHESLEY WOODS.—a2*Af THE IMICKEL

ATTENDED GARDEN PARTY. -
Councillor Mullaly. Messrs. P. F. 
Walsh, D. F. Galway .aid F. Canning 
went to Holyrood last evening to at
tend the Garden Party.

Mrs. Martha Garland, daughter of 
the late Charles New-book, died here 
On Saturday last after a couple 'of 
months illness, aged 35 years. The 
funeral took place on Sunday, the re
mains being Interred in the Presby
terian cemetary.

The Greatest Moving Picture Fes
tival of them all. i<Vd<Nt>

Tony the Greaser, A Madman’s Ter
CCS, not to speak of tour barrels. 
My instructions to my foreman are 
very positive and he is not permitted 
to purchase any article if he has the 
slightest suspicion that same have 
been stolen. The Head Constable has 
1 fear been a little too officious in 
this matter and it Is quite possible 
my Solicitor will deal with him later 
on. Other constables have visited my 
place from time to time and they nev
er thought of regarding tile old rub
bish, Such as Dawe seized, as being 
goods likely1' to be stolen by anybody.

I am. Yours truly,
S. B. KESNER.

Mr. S. B. Kesner’s
Contradiction,

8@“A sensational Drama of the 
Western plains, depicting the in
tense hatred ot, a Mexican cattle 
ranger.

rible DeedThe famous Autopiano. This splen
did Player Piano is one of the won
ders ot the age. CHESLEY WOODS, 
Sole Nfld. Agent.—aug28.tf

Capital Besieged
Special to Evening Telegram.

HANOVER, Germany, To-Day.
A laborer named Zautze. while suf

fering from melancholia, 'Cut the 
throats of his wife and five children, 
and then committed- suicide.

We offer our sympathy to Mr. and 
Mrs. Michael Thomey on tlie death of 
their. X< mopths,:oid baby,.boy; . which 
took place on Saturday.

Special Evening Telegram.
PEKIN, To-Day.

The latest advices received by the 
Chinese Foreign Board and

Winning Back His love Editor Evening Telegram.
In your issue of Tuesday last y u 

stated in an item under the head ot 
“Police Make a Seizure,” that Heafl 
Constable Dawe had made a seizure 
of four barrels of old brass and other 
ends of metals tin my premises, and 
that same were taken to the Police 
Station. The item also stated that 
the metal was identified as having 
been taken from the Reid Nfld. Co., 
and from Telegraph Company. The, 
item is untrue and misleading and if 
uncontradicted may have a detrimen
tal effect npon my character as well 
as roy business. The following are 
the facts. In the conrse of my busi- I

SIMCOE Pt T BACK.— fbebarqt. 
Lake Simcoe which left here last 
Tuesday for Pernambuco, put back to 
land two men who had stowed away. 
Both were taken ashore in a launch.

Biograph Social Comedy
Foreign

Legation indicate that Chang Tu, the 
capital of the Sze Chuan Province, is 
under seige. Most if not all the mis
sionaries are inside the wall. The 
city is garrisoned by 1.800 troops, 
who have had several battles with the 
beseiging forces.

While Pa Was Ouï.
Comedy.

World Famous Acrobats
In their cleverest feats.

George Irving.
Our Own Orchestra. 

Effects and Realism.

Mrs. John Oke left for St. John’s by 
yesterdays express <m a visit to her 
sister. Mrs. C. Hutchings, and other 
friends.

Well Deserved Reward
Dr. de Van’s Female Pills

A reliable French regulator; never tails. These 
pills are exceedingly powerful in regulating the 
generative portion of fcne female system. Refuse 
all cheap imitations. Dr. de Van’s are sold at 
S5 a box. or three lor $10. Mailed to any address 
The ScobeU Dreg Cq„ St. Catharines. Ont,

From passengers who arrived here 
by the local train last night, we learn 

! that the Inspector General last week 
I awarded Const. Stephen White, of 
! Catalina, the sum of $25 and also a 
! first class favourable record for the 
! prompt efficient manner in which he 
• fought the forest fires at Cataina, in 
| July last. The same officer was also 
i giveu a first class favourable record 
| for arresting one Quinton, of South- 
j era Bay, for attempting to wreck a 
j construction train At that, place in 
| July. Const. White who is many 
years in the force is an officer whose 
record is an exceptionally good one, 
and he is well worthy of the trust that 
Mr. Sullivan places in him. We con
gratulate Const. White on this gener-. 
oil's recognition of work faithfully and 
ably performed.

Several berrypicking parties and 
picnic people had their baskets pack
ed last night, and the pork, cabbage, 
etc., all ready to be taken along to 
the country to be cooked, but this 
morning’s heavy nain storm caused 
them sore disappointment. However,

A Cholera Horror, This applies to 1 
Metal and

Blankets, 4

WATERMEN NOT IN IT.— The
watermen at the Cily Council Store, 
King’s Road, ask us to contradict the 
report that they were involved in the 
row that occurred there a few even
ings ago. The row they saw was 
amongst the sanitary men and cer
tain cabmen w'ho were there drunk.

VSE
The Periectien ef Sauce,

Special to Evening Telegram.
ST. PETERSBURG, To-Day.

A despatch to the Novoe Vremya from 
Constantinople, describing the hor
rors of the cholera epidemic in Ma
cedonia, says the soldiers are crowd
ed in locked care when ill and left 
without water or medical aid. On the 
Mitrovitza Uskup railway^ liv
ing and dead victims have been 
thrown from the car windows by 
comrades.

BAIRD’Sdross from zinc which had been 
thrown out by either the Reid Nfld. 
Go., or the Telegraph Co.—but not 

Head Constable
THE CASINO SAUCE. For the benefit ol 

during the day we wi 
day and Thursday unti 
until 10 P M.

Several Carbonear gentlemen were 
in town last night visiting friends. 
We would not be surprised to hear 
soon that their1 wives wtll object to 
these visits to the sister town, while 
they are left at home.

brass or copper.
Dawe entered my store on Tuesday 
Horning and having examined- my 
books (without a magistrates author
ity as required by law), he went to 
the store and also without any author
ity improperly ordered my foreman, 
Mr. T. Kennedy, not to leave the 
premises and kept him there practi
cal under arrest for three hours. The 
Head (Constable then took away with

Electric Restorer for Men To-Niiglit ! To-NIgbl !

The Casino players present the 
Fantastical Musical Comedy 

entitled,

An Arcadian Courtship.
An entirely original production 

in one act.

It’s fine!
It’s nice ! !

It’s grand

Phosphonol rotKes every netve in the boay 
» —.. i7y to its proper tension ; restore,
#iin and vitalitv. Premature derav and all sexual 
iveakness averted at once, Phosphonol will 
make yon a new man. Price «3 a box. or two ior 
15. Mailed to any address. The ScobeU DragIW. It. C-lh-rl... O». Stafford’s Liniment, a genuine rem

edy for poisoned wounds, old sores, 
eats, bruises, etc.—augl9,tf

uoe!9,3mThe schr. Studlande, arrived from 
St. John’s this week with a load ,-of 
provisions etc., for Mr. E. Simmons' 
grocery and prevision business.

Quite a Ufee number of passengers 
left by Tuesday’s express for Boston 
and other U.S. cities. I* is regretabie 
to seezthe young and the old folks go
ing away. Husbands and sons send
ing for their people means that they 
will likely remain away and be a loss 
to our town. While their family re
main here there is a possibility of a 
return of the bread-winners. We wish 
them all success and happiness.

CORRESPONDENT. 
Hr. Grace, Sept. 13, 11. .

RESUMED HER VOYAGE.— The
Banker American, which arrived here 
last week was given thorough repairs 
by Shipwright Jno. Taylor and a staff 
of men under him. Her rudder and 
deck which were badly damaged were 
given every attention and the job was 
a good one. She received supplies 
from Job Bros, and Co.

Mr. Martin Bulger, the Portugal 
Cove mailman, leaves by the next 
Florizel for Boston where he. will 
spend a holiday with jhis brother, mho 
is foreman blacksmith in the'Charles
town navy yard.

Cast :
Joshua Molloy, a grouch, Mr. Leo 

Murphy.
Charles Howard, engaged to Kitty, 

Mr. J. J. O’Grady.
Michael O’Hara, an old retainer, 

Mr. Jack Rossley.
And Kitty Molloy, Charlie’s fian-, 

cee, Marie Rossley.

THE BIGhim about two hundred pounds of old 
Useless z'inc. No old brass or old 
copper was ta.ken, not even four oun- WEST ENDDEVINES

Great REMOVAL Sale ESTABLISHMNTIndigestion & Dyspepsia SCENE: The grounds in the 
estate of the Molloys, New Haven 
Mass.

Music, Moving Pictures, 
Vocal Novelties,

And Pictorial Ballads.

Ex Florizel, To-Day. Sept. 7ihIn aU its Forms Can be Cored.
It is quite a daily occurrence to 

hear persons aay: Oh, what a feeling 
of distress I have after meals, full
ness of the stomach, heaviness and 
headache, I feel too tired to do any
thing. I have no heart to exert my
self, and at times I care for nothing. 
I often have a pain in the pit of the 
stomach, no appetite, my heart beats 
rapidly on the slightest exertion. I 
feel just as tired when rising in the 
morning as when retiring to bed. My 
sleep if often disturbed, and I often 
awake with a sense ot suffocation and 
a difficulty of again going to sleep. I 
have to be careful of what I eat, and 
my life seems a veritable burden.

Now, It seems a shame and a pity 
for persons to be suffering like that 
when it is in their power to get cured 
by taking a bottle of Dr. Stafford’s 
Prescription A. A sure cure for per-

1s Now in Full Swing

EVERYTHING must go regardless of price. All 
profits will be completely eliminated. We are 

determined to carry no old stock into our New 
Store. We are unable to give a detailed list ol all 
the Goods which we offer during this Great Evéht 
as such details would exhaust every square inch of 
space in this paper. Suffice it to say that every 
article in the Store is offered at prices that will at 
once appeal to the shrewd, sanguine, silver-saving 
shoppers. To expedite matters we have arranged 
the Goods so that you can enter, select what you 
require, wrap it yourself, pay the Cashier, and 
proceed on your way. Kindly teU your friends and 
your friends friends that there are good things to 
be had for small money at DEVINE’S GREAT 
REMOVAL RALE.

THE FILMS GO FIRST.
Try and gel In ahead ol the Crowd.

Acknowledgments
Apple? —“ North Star," “ Graven- 

stein," “ Emperor.**

-Clapp, Bartlett.
In £ barrels only.

viz. :—Green <or Pickl- 
9 ing* Ripe for table use.

■6 quart'Baskets, viz :—
Rej, Blue, Green.

SIBERIAN CRABS—20c. Gallon, 
CALIFORNIA ORANGES—-joc. and 40c. dozen, 

CANADIAN POTATOES,
New York Naval COINED B££F— 13c- lb.

Sore Rlçp Editor Evening Telegram.
I beg to acknowledge the receipt 

the following amounts in ill ol 
re-building fund.

I particularly wish to thank Jo 
Smitljp Esq., Brigus. who sent i 
the first letter of sympathy and 
enclosure of $5.00 the morning at 
the fire. Through some mistake t 
amoujtt was omitted from our pu 
tous acknowledgements.

■#. R. M. 8HEAX.
pr. P.O’B.. Secy

THURSDAY, Sept. 14, 11.
Sweetened Castor Oil solves the 

, problem of how to give this safe and 
effective me^ictne to x children, who 
will rarely lake the common oil with
out a struggle. Castor Oil is one of 
the best medicines fqr diarrhoea caus
ed by the accumulation of undigested 
food in the bowels. It jg cleansing 
and soothing in Its action, often ré- 
moving the trouble without it being 
necessary to use -astringents. In its 
swetened form it is so pleasant in 
taste as not to cause trouble with the 
most delicate. Price 86e.

Have you tried Sanident Toojth 
Paste yet? ff not gettT-a tube next 
time . Price 26c. a tube. , ‘

TO LOOK. AFTR*" Mt’MOONER.Ï- ‘ 
Diver W. Squires left here by the Fto- 
gota Tuesday for Fogo to examine 
the schooner Banshee: This vessel 
struck a rock while entering the pqk 
a tow days ago and was considerably 
damaged. She was to taka a fish 
cargo for Hodges to Europe.

ST. JOHN’S

MUNICIPAL COUNCIL

TENDERS. $100.00

Tenders addressed to the under
signed and marked “Tenders for Bulk
head,” will be received until Friday, 
lAth tost, at aeon, for the construc
tion of a Bulkhead in the Cove near 
Mr. Barr’s premises, Water Street.

Plan and specification of the work 
tan be examined and all other Infor
mation obtained at the City Engineer’s 
Office.

The Council ie not hound to accept 
the lowest or any tender.

By order
JOHN L. SLATTERY, 

septll,14„2i Secretary-Treasurer.

J. M. DEVINE,
302 Water-Street. Duckworth Street aad Q-ueen’s RoadMINARD’S LINIMENT RELIEVES 

NEURALGIA.

Skl
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■SUNLIGHT 
M WAY >

/alt
OPHER.

11 owe to Dr. Hutch. 
It away my staff and 
It suffice—it is the best 
I his good advice, and 

suggests that oatmeal 
|iil ache 1 go down town 

steak. ‘Teed tea,” he 
|tnk and vile." So now 

"Three baths a day,” 
J\Gath." He printed that 
IK I cherish everything 

it in a book at nights, 
l 1 wisdom is condensed,

■■ (huaM
speak of feur barrels.

pons to my foreman are 
and he is not permitted 

| any article if he has the 
k ticion that same have 

The Head Constable has 
a little too officious In 

| and it is truite possible 
will deal with him later 

instables have visited my 
|uie to time and they neff- 

regarding the old rufb- 
Dawe seized, as being 

o be stolen by anybodi-. 
|m. Yours truly,

S. B. KESNER.

USE
orketien •( Sauce.

JRD’S
ÏAUCE.

Tl

nice ! !
^t’s grand ! ! !

if
Btilger, the Portueal 

leaves by the next 
[Boston where he will 
ay with his brother, wtoo 
acksmith in the Chatles- 
rd.

ipt. 7tb.

r,” “ Graven- 
rperor.”
[tlett.

barrels only.

[•en lor Pickl- 
: for table use.

viz :—
[Blue, Green.

eB’« Bead

Furniture 
Baby Carriages 
Health Mattresses 
Springs 
Carpets
Carpet Squares 
Rugs, Mats 
Fancy Parlor Lamps 
Sewing Machines

Establishment.
• • i.

C. L MARCH CO, Ltd,
Free Premium Sale &.!

Fnrnitnre 
Baby Carriages 
Health Mattresses 
Springs 
Carpets
Carpet Squares 
Rugs, Mats 
Fancy Parlor Lamps 
Sewing Machines

Beginning Monday, Sept. 4, *11.
\ Golden Opportunity for e reryone to obtain HIGH-CLASS FURNITURE FREE. b°r the purpose of increas

ing our cash sales for September, we have decided to give away $500.00 worth of Furniture as premiums. See
vidiiions beicnv. Be sure and get YOUR share of FREE Furniture.

With every Cash purchase of $500.00, or over, in Furniture Department, 
we will give Absolutely Free, any article or articles, in our Furni
ture Showrooms to the value of $60.00. Your Choice.

With every Cash purchase of $400.00, or over, in Furniture Department, 
we will give Absolutely Free, any article or articles, in our Furni
ture Showrooms to the value of $50.00. Your Choice-

With every Cash purchase of $300.00, or over, in Furniture Department, 
we will give Absolutely Free, any article or articles, in our Furni
ture Showrooms to the value of $35.00. Your Choice.

With every Cash Purchase of $250.00, or over, in Furniture Department, 
we will give Absolutely Free, any article or articles, in our Furni
ture Showrooms to the value of $30.00. Your Choice.

With every Cash purchase of $200.30, or over, we will give Absolutely Free, as per above, 
$22 50 worth. Your Choice.

With every Cash purchase of $15000 or over, we will give Absolutely Free, as per above, 
$18 00 worth. Your Choice.

With every Cash purchase of $100.00, or over, we will give Absolutely Free, as per above, 
$12.50 worth. Your Choice.

With every Cash purchase of $75 00. or over, we will give Absolutely Free, as per above, 
$9-50 worth. Your Choice.

With every Cash purchase of $50.00, or over, we will give Absolutely Free, as per above, 
$6-50 worth. Your Choice.

With every Cash purchase of $25.00, or over, we will give Absolutely Free, as per above, 
$4 00 worth. Your Choice. __________________

This applies to Furniture of all kinds : '‘Health" Mattresses, Springs, 
Metal and Brass Bedsteads, Carpets, Carpet Squares, Rugs,

Blankets, frc., Baby Carriages, Fancy Parlor Lamps, Sewing Machines.

For the benefit ol those who cannot call 
during the day we will be open every Tues
day and Thursday until 9 P. M., and Saturday 
until il P- M.

Every home will require attention for the com
forts ol the family during the coming season. Pre
pare before the rush of business makes it incon 
venient, and share in the big FREE PREMIUM 
BENEFIT.

THE BIG
WEST END 

1STABLISHMNT
L. MARCH Co., Ltd,

CORNER WATER *A0 SPRINGDALE STS 
ST. JOHN'S, NEWFOUNDLAND.

THE BIG 
WEST END 

ESTABLISHM’NT

The PorHa Here.
The 8. S. Portia, (’apt. T. Fitipat- 

rick. arrived in port at 9 a.m. yester
day from the westward. The ship 
left here on the 1st September. It 
was the ship’s Fermuae trip but ow
ing to their being a wrecked crew in 
Renews, at the request of Hon. M. P. 
Cashin. the vessel called at that place 
to take the 20 men of the crew and 
Captain Bond, the master of the ves
sel to their homes in Belloram, with 
their clothes and effects. The vessel 
went ashore two weeks ago Tuesday 
night past. The Portia got the pas
sengers aboard at 7 p.m. when a high 
southerly wind blew she could not 
hold Renews and had to start foi* Trc 
passer. Two hours after leaving a 
fierce storm of wind from the S.S.E. 
with torrential rain was experienced 
and Captain Fitzgerald thought it 
prudent to lay in Trepassey Bay until 
the weather moderated. She made 
Trepassey at daylight next morning 
with a strong breeze of N. W. wind 
blowing and a big sea running. She 
legt again at 6 a.m. that day and had 
it fine up the coast excepting for a 
thunder storm which was experienced 
Sunday forenoon at Burin. The sbl(> 
arrived at Bonne Bay at 6 a.m. Thurs
day and left at noon on the return. 
She left Bay of Islands the same day 
at 7 p.m. and arrived at Sydney at 
4 p.m. Friday after making a fine run 
to that port. She took there her full 
complement of bunker coal and ar
rived at Port aux Basques Saturday 
morning at 10, and leaving at 11 had 
a remarkably fine run down the coast, 
arriving at Placentia at 8 p.m., Mon
day. She left t. ere 2 hours later with 
the wind S.W. t y S. and thick fog and 
arrived at Trepassey at 1 p.m. Monday. 
Here she took 100 men to go to work 
on the Trepassey branch railway, and 
reached Fermeuse at 6.30 p.m. and 
was obliged to remain there owing to 
dense fog. At 6 p.m. Monday they 
landed the railroaders at Bay Bulls, 
and on leaving there as the ship was 
terribly laden with coal and other 
cargo and with a heavy S.E. wind 
and a big lop she got a good “water
ing” on the run to port. Her passen
gers were: Messrs. S. R. Collier. G. 
Harris, J. Nunns, Jas. Baker, F. Gil- 
lard. Fowler, I-eary, Pitcher. M. Mur
phy. Power (2), H. Peddigrew. T. 
Walsh. Clatnéy. J. Bates. Way. Bar
ron. Gillis. R. Byrne: Mesdames. Fitz
patrick. Griffiths. Jackman. Kehoe. 
Dalton. O’Brien. Way; Misses J. Par
sons. Jordan. G. Ebsary. Fitzpatrick 
(3). Lambert. Shannahan. Mahoney, 
Brophy, Williams, Ellis. Pride. Den- 
ine. Duffy. Hussey. Quinn. Dugga l. 
Smith, Murphy, Dahoney, Kavanagh 
(2), Maunder. Master Ellis, and eigat- 
nine in steerage.

Cascarets Insure 
Inside Cleanliness

! The million of Cascarets users never 
j have Headache, fonsti|iation, 

Billlousness or Sick 
Stomach.

It is more necessary that you keep 
your Bowels. IJvcr and Stomach 
clean, pure and fresh than it is to 
keep the sewers and drainage of a 
large city free from obstruction.

Are you keeping clean inside with 
Cascarets—or merely forcing a pas
sageway every few days with salts, 
cathartic pills or castor oil. This :s 
important.

Cascarets immediately cleanse and 
regulate the stomach, remove the 
sour, undigested and fermenting 
food and foul gases: take the ex
cess bile from the liver and carry
out of the system the decomposed 
waste matter and poison in the in
testines and bowels.

No odds how badly and upset you 
feel, a Cascaret tonight will straight
en you out by morning. They work 
while you sleep. A 10-cent box from 
your druggist will keep your entire 
family feeling good for months. Don't 
forget the children—their little In
sides need a good, gentle cleansing, 
too.

Cable News.
Special to Evening Telegram.

PEKIN. Sept. 13.
An Imperial edict, issued yester

day. says that the ring-leaders fn the 
disorders in the Sze-chuen province 
Intend to proclaim its independence. 
As a consequence the Chinese Gov
ernment ordered the Viceroy to de
stroy the rebels to the last man. The 
Viceroy's attention having been call
ed to the fact that many of of those 
taking part in the disturbances were 
misguided, the Government instruct
ed him to distinguish between them 
and the actual rebels in the imposi
tion of punishment. If the rebellion 
is not promptly suppressed, it is like
ly to spread to other provinces, where 
there is much discontent. The Jap
anese legation has received a despatch 
indicating that Chinese troops were 
among the rebels who beseiged 
Chengtu.

KITES.
Paper Kites,

3 and 12c. doz.

Linen Kites,
4, 8, 15, 20 and 27c. 

each.

Garrett Byrne,
Bookseller and Rtulloner.

Acknowledgments.
Editor Evening Telegram.

I beg to acknowledge the receipt of 
the following amounts in aid of our 
n-building fund.

1 particularly wish to thank John 
Smith. Esq.. Brigus. who sent me 
ti..- first letter of sympathy and an 
enclosure of $5.00 the morning after 
-he fire. Through some mistake this 
amount was omitted from our prev
ious acknowledgements.

R. M. SHEAX.
pr. P.OB.. Secy.

E. J. Ryan. Trinity, $100.00: M. 
Furen collected Grand Falls. $28.00; 
Fr. Thibault. Conçhe. collected. $26.- 
00; R, Brien. Belle Isle. $26.00: Tbos. 
Doyle.'V.S.A.. collected. $24.00: Em
pire Wood Working Co., $20.00: Mr. 
Kyan, ’Sydney, collected. $19.00: Han
nah -Aylward, Fortune, collected, 
$17.00; Martin Battcock. Brigus S.. 
collected. $12.50; Fr. Finn. Whit- 
bourn*. $10.00; Martin Hardware Co. 
St. John's. $10.00: Mrs. Mary Fnrey. 
Lynn.-$10.00; Misses Basha and Cos- 
tigan, Belle Isle, 1 collected, $8.55,

Paul Hynes. Placentia Junction, col
lected. $7.40; P. Costelloe. St. John's, 
collected. $6.25; Richard Cummings. 
Bell Island. $7.00: John Fitzgerald 
Mobile, collected, $7.45: Aggie Ryan. 
Keels, collected: P. l-areey. St. John's, 
James P. Walsh. SL John s. Cap,. 
John Lewis. Holyrood. Robert Hen- 
nessy. St. John's. John Basha. Belle 
Isle. Ed. Murray. Harbor Main. The 
Robinson Export Co.. St. John's. Mr. 
Jackman. Tilt Cove. Michael Doyle. 
Camden. M. J. Jones. Harbor Grace. 
M. P. Gibbs. St. John's. Mrs. C. Door- 
ley. Chicago, Michael Kennedy. Grand 
Falls, collected. $5.00 each; T. >1. 
Costelloe. Wodds Island, collected. 
$4.50; Sir Ed. Shea. St. John's. $*00: 
the Misses Thomey. Hr. Grace. $4.00: 
John Cowley and others. North River. 
$3.50; Bridget B. Pope. Iona, col
lected. $3.45; William O’Driscoll. Mo
bile. collected. $3.30; Myrick Family. 
Cape Race. Mrs. L. Conway. Tilt Core, 
Josephine McDonald. Salmonler. col
lected. John Keoagh. Bell Island. 
Joseph Moore. Sydney. James Dever- 
eaux. Sydney. W. H. Marrow,, Carbon- 
Bell Island. $1.50: A. Sullivan, col- 
John's, $2.50; J. T. Meaner, collected,

$£l0, Leo Bennett. St. John's. Con
vent. Carbonear Convent. St. Jacqne’s, 
Miss Martin. Bonavista. Dr. Giovan- 
netti. Trepassey. J. T. Caiew, Cape 
Broyle. Readdy Bros. Mary's Town. 
Esther Mullowney. Wittle's Bay. Mrs. 
R. Walsh. Dr. Giovannetli. Bay Hulls. 
H. S. Butler. St. John's. Mrs. Clara 
Foley. Mrs. X. O'Brien. Mobile. Martin 
Moore. Sydney. Daniel Devereaux. 
Sydney. J. W. Walsh. Mr. Geary, St. 
John's. James Kehoe. Bell Island. R.J. 
Costigan, Bell Island. Mrs. Grace 
Hayden. Small Point. Geo. Couway. 
Tilt Cove, and P. J. Hickey. Bay of Is
lands. $2.00 each. John Doherty. 
Bell Island. $1.50; A. Sullivan, col
lected. $1.50; James Hollahan, $1.50; 
Frances Delaney. Bay Roberts. 
$1.25: Miss M. B. Whelan. Collier's, 
collected. $1.20; W. J. Mahoney. St. 
John's. Mrs. W. J. Mackey. Hr. Grace. 
Mrs. Smart. Bell Island. W. K. Mur
phy. Bell Island, Michael Harrington. 
Carbonear. J. W. McXeilly, St. John's. 
Pqter Murphy. Michael O'Rourke. 
HOlyrood. M. Malone. St. John's. M. J. 
Green. St. John's. D. O. Quinn. St. 
John s. Mrs. K. Carew, J. W. Costel- 
lçè. P. C. O'Driscoll. Jr.. St. John's,

M. J, Shannahan, Walter Gaden. St. 
John's. J. €. Couznns. Brigus. Job 
Roberts, Brigus. Ruben Horwood, 
Brigus. Joseph Brazil. Tilton. Bene
dict Mulioncy, Neil McCarthy. Hr. 
Grace. Mrs. R. Dwyer. Elizabeth Mur
phy. M. F. Wadden. St. John's, R. 
Dunn. Broad Cove. Mathew Kennedy. 
Caplin Bay. James O'Grady, St. John’s. 
Mrs. X. Phelan, St. John's. F. J. Hog
an. St. Brendan's. John I-acev. Tor- 
bay. James I-acev, Torbay. Bride Mul- 
loney. Hr. Grace. Thomas Shannahan, 
Bell Island. Helen Fewer, St. John's, 
Edward Connolley. St. Bride's. Peter 
Neville. Black Marsh. R. P. Ryan. 
Torbay. Mrs. Thomas Ig>vette, St. 
John's, James Colins. Sr.. Placentia. 
A Friend, per Mr. Jones. Hr. Grace. 
Thomas Carnell, St. John’s. $1.00 
each.

Patrick Umherson. Hr; Grace. C. SI. 
Carew. Mrs. A. Carew. Cape Broyle, 
Michael Keefe. Mary Eagan. Bell Is
land. Peter Murphy. Robert Cooper. 
Chapel Arm. 50 each, A. Brinton. 
Marystown. 25c.

SIN ABB’S LINIMENT CUBES GAB-
GET I» COWS.

Died at the Hospital.
John Walsh, of this city, who enter

ed Hospital six years ago. died there 
yesterday of kidney disease. He had 
been employed there the past five 
years as messenger and porter. The 
funeral took place this afternoon from 
the Hospital.

WELL. WELL!
THIS HOME DYE 

♦hat ANYONE

I dyed ALL these 
DIFFERENT KINDS 

—> of Goods
= with the SAME Oft.
I used

DYOLA Clna. M tor 
Free Color (U 
•id Bootl.l HI.

_ Tte JOHNSON.-All KHB5='«”'J BicHAereoN

Special to Evening Telegram.
BILBO A. Spain, Sept. 13.

The strike situation in this city is 
growing worse. A state of seige has 
been proclaimed, and reinforcements 
of 5.000 troops are on the way here. 
Business is at a standstill, the stores 
are closed, whilst the tramways and 
railways are stopped. Encounters 
between the strikers and the troops 
are constant. Soldiers fired on mobs, 
wounding many striking miners at 
Ovido, who were dynamiting a rail
road bridge, in order to prevent 
transportation from collieries, where 
the men refused to strike.

-‘pecial to Evening Telegram.
LONDON, Sept. 13.

In many towns and villages in Eng
land. as a result of prolonged drought 
water is entirely absent. The farm
ers are not only without water for 
stock, but are finding it almost im
possible owing to the total absence of 
grass, to obtain enough food for their 
animals to keep them alive. Root 
crops are an entire failure. The pros
pects for stock keepers during the 
coming winter are grave.

Special to Evening Telegram.
CATANIA, Sept 13.

The eruption of Mount Etna is as 
suming the proportions of a real dis
aster; the entire crest is in a state of 
eruption. The lava stream which 
crosses the railway line encircling the 
volcano, is approaching stations to the 
North, and especially threatening the 
depots at Moio and Alcantara, both of 
which were abandoned to-day.

Special to Evening Telegram.
PARIS Sept. 13.

A momentous meeting of the Cabi
net. to consider France's reply to Ger
many's counter proposals on the Mo
roccan negotiations, has been held, 
and the terms in rough draft, of 
France's reply, discussed. No details 
have been made public.

Special Evening Telegram,
ST. PETERSBURG. Sept. 13.

A Pekin despatch says that the 
Minister of Marine has drawn up a 
programme, which will give China, at 
the end of seven years, a fleet of 8 
battleships. 20 cruisers. 10 smaller 
vessels and 50 torpedo boats and de
stroyers.

Special Evening Telegram.
THE HAGUE. Sept. 13.

The opening session of the Interna
tional Anti-Alcoholic Congress has 
commenced. Delegates representing 
tMr’ein countries, are in attendriiCc. 
Tii3 Dutch Minister of Agriculture 
h-.a Kill elected President.

Special to Evening Telegram:
DOVER, Eng.. Sept. 13.

The Rev. Mr. Swann sculled a skiff 
across the English Channel from Do
ver to Calais, to-day. in 3 hours 50 
minutes, breaking the record for a 
performance of this kind.

Special Evening Telegram.
NEW YORK. Sept. 13.

The Americans have won the right 
to meet the Australian holders of the 
Davis international Challenge Cup. by 
capturing the final singles in the pre
liminary matches.

Wedding Bells.
A very attractive wedding took 

place at 37 Merry Meeting Road last 
Tuesday evening, when Mr. R. H. An
drews. of Ay re & Sons, and Miss Mu
riel L. Bowden, we re united in the 
bonds of matrimony by Rev. Mr. Web
ber. of Cochrane Street Church. The 
bride was given away by her father; 
Miss Irene Bowden was bridesmaid, 
and Mr. William Maunder best man. 
After the ceremony refreshments were 
partaken of and then the happy 
couple went to their future home. 27 
Freshwater Road. The Telegram ex
tends congratulations.

CASE OF ERYSIPELAS,— Mrs. J. 
Devine, of Renews, arrived from Cape 
Broyle by the S. S. Portia to go to 
Hospital. She has a bad case of 
erysipelas. Mr. P. F. Moore made ar
rangements for her admission to 
Hospital.

*1 YARD'S LINIMENT CUBES DAN
DRUFF.

“XX TH Y should I buy a roofing that 
W needs to be painted every lit- 
* * tie while to keep it tight, 

when, for the same money or less, I 
can buy A MATITE which needs no 
painting?”

The outer surface is composed of 
real mineral matter, which makes 
painting unnecessary.

With an Amatite Roof on your 
building you end your roofing trou
bles. When you buy a roofing that 
requires frequent painting you begin 
them.

Smooth roofings that require paint
ing are a nuisance and an expense. 
When you buy them, you buy trouble 
-not protection.

FREE SAMPLE .
We should be glad to send you 

this sample and booklet immediately.

Colin Campbell,
Agent.

vmm

Our
Money-Ba^k 

Guarantee
Give Robin Hood Flour 

two fair trials. If you 
are not sa Li-tied with it 
then, your grocer will 
give you ha. k your 
money. What could be 
fairer! Will you try it?

! i

iliif

moose

ta—os
nilliilEilM

GASOLENE
IN

Steel Barrels, Wood Barrels 
and Cases,

High (76°) and Low Tests.
Also, od Draft,

Supplied from a “ Bowser” Patent 
Tank,

Lubricating Oils 
and Greases,

For Motor Care, Cycles and Boats.

H. J. STABB & Co.
An Intelligent person
may earn $1110 monthly oornepondief 
for newspapers No ctnvamng. Send 
tor particular». Pram Ryu,finite KJ713
Lock part N.T lau<Ltt
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WEATHER FOBEC.

FIRE INSURANCEARRIVED THIS MORNINC
September 14th,

CRAVENSTEIN APPLES. 
BANANAS. CALIFORNIA ORANCES 
POTATOES AND CABBAGE. 
CHEESE.-Small Cheese (4 in a crate), 
KERO. OIL, 120 test.

THOS. SMYTH CO., LTD.

TORONTO, Noon.—Moder 
W. winds, fine.* SaturdnJ 
winds and a little warmer.

A. & S. RODGER FIDELITY (FIRE) UNDERWRITERS, of New York. 
CAPITAL : $4,50»,000.80. 10WEST TARIFF RATES.

EVER READY TO MEET THE LARGEST LOSSES IN THE LEAST TIME.

CYRIL J. CAHILL, Agent for Newfoundland.
Offices : Law Chamber*, Dnckworth Street.

eepl2,3m,eod P O. Bex, Ne, 8. Telephone, No. 37,1

VOLUME xxxi;

, WWte-A’AVW,

BIO SWEEP
GENTS’ FURNISHINGS.Gravensleln Apples, ele To make room for Fall shipments now 

due we have decided to offer the balance of our ! WWA'.V.V.'.V.V.vJ
To arrive ex S.S. “ Stephano ” Thursday,

150 barrels APPLES, | 50 barrel-. CABBAGE,
40 bunches BANANAS, j 80 baskets PLUMS,

60 barrels POTATOES, ! 20 baskets TOMATOES,
10 barrels PEARS.

SSrCome along and get our prices on Apples, etc.

BURT & LAWRENCE, 14 New Gower St.
P. O. Box 245. \ Telephone 759.

Dress Muslins AUCTION SALNeiHy* Shirts, «I remit- 
able values.

Clear Oui el Gents' Iles, 4

Big Range ol Ladies' Gloves,
in Coloured Lisle, Blues, 
Browns, Mauves, Rose, 
Helio, etc.—clearing at
Bargain Prices.

PEOPLES"

AuCIïoNEtKGottons
S* SPECIAL BARGAINS in
Underwear.

some of which are worth 20c. to 22c, 
per yard. YOU! Choice 3t IOC. 3 V

Canned Bakeapples
AT THE RESIDENCE Ol ■

MR. J. P. WEBB
43 Military Ito;Ul, I

On Saturday Next, 16th insl
at 10.30 a.111

VERY SUPERIOR
Household Furniture and Effl

Drawing Room.—1 superior >1 
chair, mission oak framed, B 
éprfng. upholstered in green lea ■ 
do rocker, upholstered in brown ■ 
er, 1 large overstuffed-spring 1 
lobnge, 1 large rattan arm ehI 
mahogany centre table. 1 malil 
rocker, Japanese tea table, boo* 
and books. 1 fern pot and stall 
ltnen spring blinds. 1 superio l 
square, 3 hearth rugs.

Dining Room—1 very handson l 
buffet with bevel plate mirror, 1 
round extension dining table to ml 
4 do do dining chairs, ! mah.il 
rocker, 1 1st class foot Singer s J 
machine, oak frame, 1 baby’s high I 
1 do .rocker, 1 ladies’ work baslA 

(child’» folding go-cart, - hearth I 
1 reading lamp, 1 carpet sw.l 
small dinner set, glass and crocl 
ware, carpet square, etc.

No. 1 Bedroom—1 very handsoi I 
dressing case with oval bevel I 
mirror, washstand to match, 1 I 
some white enamel and brass I 
stead, l’hair mattress. 1 spring I 
child’s white enamel cot. mat I 
and spring, 1 chest drawers, oak il 
rpeker, toilet set, carpet and ini 
rugs.

No. 2 Bedroom—1 superior cl 
golden oak dressing case. I whirl 
amel % bedstead and wire mattr l 
quite new, 1 health mattress, cliJ 
basket, spring blinds — new, chi 
etc. _

THUS—Linoléum, canvas, new I
carpet, etc.

Kitchen—1 superior glenwood i 
lng range with hot water attachm- 
1 ice cream freezer, enamelware. 1 
kettles, etc.. 1 hammock, bread n,
and oil stove, etc.

P. C. O’DRISCOLL. Auctions
P.S.—All goods must be taken 

livery of day of sale.

ROBT. TEMPLETONA. S. RODGER
There’s a ReasonJUST RECEIVED, a Shipment of 

CANNED BAKEAPPLES. Horwood’s Good Wood Goods
carefully selected and are carefully manufactured at tbeir own milk,

Tie Choices!
Product ol the

Highlands.
If you have a love for the 

genuinely good thing buy 
such WHISKYS as

GEORGE M. BARR HIGHEST QUALITY,
BEST VALUE.

Horwood Lumber Co’y, LtdSec Our 
Window 
Display of
Ladies’ Smart
Autumn
Footwear!

Simplicity and Cheapness of Appli
cation and Great Covering Capacity,

They are Scotland’s best 
Mellow and Matured. Çfll IpMIIU is easily applied, requires no special 

vULIumUIVI skill, and the cost is estimated at
HALF THE PRICE OF PAINT.

On well seasoned wood (planed) one gallnn will cover 
from 400 to 500 square feet.

JAMES C. BAIRD,
WATER STREET.Spencer Lodge

HALF THE PRICE OF PAINT.[Bp. Spencer College Hostel, Ho. I Houle) Avenue. I
This house has been opened under the auspices of a committee ap

pointed by the Diocesan Synod for the reception of girls attending Bishop 
Spencer College. It is healthily located on the high lands of the city and 
under competent management. It is lighted by electricity, heated by 
steam, and its sanitary appointments are certified by the Municipal In
spector as perfect.

Application for admission should be made lo

Navy & Wine Cloth Top EDGEHILL
Patent Buttoned Boots, at CHURCH SCHOOL FOR GIRLS. 

Windsor, tt.S.
The Bishops of Nova Scotia and 

New Brunswick, Patrons.
Miss Gena Smith, Lady Principal.
Gold Medal, 1908-1910, from the 

Royal Academy and Royal College 
of Music, London, Eng.

3 Pupils matriculated 3rd, 5th 
and 9th, McGill 1910 exams.

Domestic Science Dept.
Perfect Sanitary Conditions.
Re-opens Sept, nth, 1911.

For Calendar apply to

On the premises, if m>t in
disposed of by private sale.

TUESDAY, Sept. 26th. inst;
AT 12 O’CLOCK, .NOON, 

that first-class building anil busi: 
stand known as the Army 
Depot, situated on the corner of D> 
worth and Cochrane Streets, 
rearage right through to Water 
The building has all modern impr 
ments and heated throughout, 
site is one of the best in St. John s 
,4* .Hotel or Business stand. Appl;

W. W. BLACKALL, B.A., (Sup. Ed.)
Cheapest and BestSecretary,

Black & Brown Velvet Top 
Patent Buttoned Boots, at

in the city^ 168 tons Best North Sydney Goals, land 
ihg ex schooner Nina L.

$6.40, sent Home. 
Newfoundland Produce Co.

Limited. Late Duder’s Premises.

■a. .nuici ui jouoiiiv bo --
MBS. J. J. KEARNEY

1>. (. O’DRISfOLI 
Auction'Ballantine’s 

Export Beer
Is suiting the public Taste, due to 

all material, Hops, Malt and Ex

pert Brewing being the best pro- 

v curable. Ask your Retailer for

Freehold-On Water Strd
Rev. fl. A. Harley, M.A That desirable dwelling huuse_ 

shop No. 418 situate on the . 
Side of Water Street, opposite 
Bier’s premises and one of the 
business stands in the city, hay 
side entrance on Buchanan h 
Apply to MRS. C. COIRTEN.VY 
the premises, or

P. C. O’DRISCOLL, Exchange 
—sept9,tf 

Red Cross
STEER BROTHERS ness Joint

The Home of 6ood Shoesam s. s. FRETA
WILL SAIL FOR

Spanish and Medi
terranean Ports

Direct, about September 21st.
HARVEY & Co.,

sept8,m,w,f,tf Agents.

Fresh BEEFLADIES ! See our Eastern Window for the best 
Line of Footwear

At $1.50, $1.80 and $2.00 In stock and to arrive for

SaturdayLabrador Service! Lindbrg Brewing Co., Li
Codroy ValleyAlso, Our Infants’ Boots,

Foot form, Black and Tan, Buttoned and Laced,

Only 75 cts. and 8» els.
SOLWAY FRESH BEEFFlower StoreWill sail from the Dry Dock Wharf, St. John’s on FRIDAY 

September 15th, at 6 p.m., calling at the following ports:—

Harbor Grace.
Sixty Years on the Market

and has not given a poor Cup of Tea yet.
That is the recommendation of

In best of condition

Our Western Window :
Gentlemen, see our Western Window for the best 

Line of Fine Footwear,
At $2.50, $2.75, $3.00, $3.50 

and $4.00.

This Week.Catalina, ’Phone 608

». H. MARTIN, «GEHTiGP-This week we specialise in 
Fern*, of which we have a 
splendid variety, among them 
some very fine ones.

CTT FLOWERS — Asters, 
several varieties.

Wreaths, Crosses, Floral Designs 
prepared at short notice in first- 
class style.

Carbonear, Twillingate, 

Battle Harbor.Trinity, ‘Golden Pheasant’ Tea, CHARTES 

melt Vessel, d
and the usual ports of call on Labrador. 

Freight will be received up to 4 p.m. day of sailing.
The best 0OC> ^ea tkat has been or ever will be sold, 

OUR MOTTO
ih carrier, ot 230 tons.

F. SMALLWOOD,
The Home of Good Shoes.

Phone 197.

J. McNEIL
Cost is forgotten, but Quality remains.

JAS. R. KNIGH1Reid Newfoundland Company MITCHELL Commission Merchant
Telephone 714.

Jrb Dsimintr of all kin

r;-» GY

COMPANY


